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“SEE AMERICA FIRST!” SLOGAN MEANS SOMETHING THIS YEAR

Crowds of Tourists Forced

Colorado Natural Stopping

Out of Europe ComingWest
By Frederick P. Johnson.
‘ ‘ See America First! ’ ’
This is the advice that Western
people have for several years past
been extending to the people of
the Eastern states who have ac
quired the habit of a trip to Eu
rope every summer. It is a slo
gan that has attracted a few of
the tourist clan, but to the aver
age tourist from the Atlantic
coast the railroad journey to the
Far West has always appeared as
a fatiguing obstacle. It was so
much easier to step upon a trans
atlantic steamer, loaf away a few
days on shipboard and then drift
into the tourist channels of Eu
rope, where one could drift pleas
antly along with the minimum
amount of exertion and the max
imum expense.
But after the experience of last
summer the tourist crowd has had
enough of Europe for the time
being, and with the great Interna
tional expositions on the Pacific
coast ,as the magnet, thousands
are this year preparing at last to
“ See America” ; not first, per
haps, blit at any rate better late
than never, and this first journey
across the continent will be an
eye-opener to many Americans
who have never appreciated Avhat
their own country has had to of
fer them in the way of sight-see
ing and pleasure seeking.
A trip across the continent from
ocean to ocean is not the tiresome,
difficult journey it was some
years ago. As a matter of fact.

the trip from New York to San
Francisco can be made now in less
time than it takes to cross the At
lantic, and Avith fully as much
ease and comfort as the trip could
be made over the ocean in a mod
ern steamship. Then there is
always' the opportunity to -stop
over on the road and rest up, and
Colorado, half way across, is the
popular halting place. Here, on
the very cre.st or roof of the conti
nent, as it were, midway between
the oceans, is the ideal place for a
rest or for recreation.

Tourists Want Change.
The summer tourist is seeking a
change. No more complete change
can be found than the transition
from the soggy, humid atmos
phere of the tidewater country to
the bright, bracing atmosphere of
the Rockies, a mile or two above
the sea. The depressing heat of
the loAvlands is forgotten and the
dry omne-filled air of the moun
tains fills the tired traveler with
animation and delight.

The awful war tragedy noAV be
ing enacted in Europe is certain
ly an ill Avind, yet if it serves to
introduce the thousands of Avealthy tourists Avho have annually
foresaken their native land to
Avander through the by-Avays of
the old Avorld to the delights and
pleasure spots of their oAvn coun
try, it Avill not be all bad. Those
Avho are familiar Avith the Alps
and the Rockies have many times
declared that Europe has nothing
to offer the pleasure-seeking tour

Place for Continent Crossers
tired of the display and ahvays '
find something neAV, something
they had not seen before.

Scenes in Denver Mountain Parks—Center Picture'Shows View Gazing Down
on Clouds in Early Morning on Lookout Mountain.

ist that is not excelled in his
own countrv.
Colorado lias already been des
ignated the “ playground of the
nation.” It has a peculiar charm
all its OAvn, and is not to be comjiared Avith any Eurojican country
familiar to the American tourist.
Colorado has its OAvn individual
ity and combines so many of the
natural elements that make for
the happiness of the dAvellers in
that locality that it is difficult to
describe exactly Avherein consists
the princijial charm. It may be
the ozone-laden air that fills the
lungs and animates like an intox
icant. It might be the vista of
snoAv-clad mountains and verdureclad plains, Avith a breadth of vis
ion that makes the mind doubt
the evidence of the eye. Or per
haps it is the gorgeousness of
color that .seems to-pervade everyAvhere, from the bright blue sky
to the red of rocks and green of
forest, all fused in the almost con
stant sunshine into the purple
haze of the distant vicAV. It might

be any one of these, or it
likely is a combination of
them; but in any event the
is there, nnd it never fails
light the visitor.

more
all of
charm
to de

Land of Infinite Variety.
Colorado is a land of infinite
variety. From the undulating
j)lains that extend from the foot
hills to the distant horizon on the
top of the mountain range Avhich
divides the Avaters that tloAV into
tAvo oceans, there is nothing mo
notonous, nothing the same. Even
the vieAV from any point is not the
same at any hour of the day.
From Denver the vieAv of the
mountains in the morning, as the
rising sun reddens the snoAA’toi)pcd pcak.s, is beautiful. At
noon it is grand, and in the eve
ning. Avhen the sun's 7’ays search
behind the foothills and bring out
the outlines of unsusi)ccted
depths, it is magnificent. But it
is never the same, changing hour
by hour and day by day. and even
those Avho have for years studied
these Avonderful vistas never'groAV

Automobile Road in Denver’s New Morntain Par)^.

In the"years past a trip into the
■Rockies Avas regarded by the tour
ist rather like a trip into an un
inhabited and only partially ex
plored country.
Such a trip
meant toil, hardship and j)rivation, a lack of civilized comforts
and a period of banishment from
ciA'ilization. To a feAV this had its
appeal, but many it did not at
tract. Today this is all changed.
Thousands of miles of s[)lcndidly
constructed roads enable the mo
torist to reach mountain fast
nesses that only a shori time ago
Avere inviolate except to the most
intrepid mountaineer. With an
automobile the Denver citizen can
easily spend the day or the after
noon driving over the foothills,
through mountain gorges and into
delightful sunshiny valleys hiddem
behind the foothills. By rail the>
tourist can be taken in his juivate
car to the very tops of the moun
tains. Avhere in .July he can slide
over banks of everlasting snoAv or
into
canons along mountain
streams Ariiere he can angle for
trout or hunt for grou.se and deer.
Even those Avho are not able to
afford the automobile can easily
and cheaply find their Avay to
mountain resorts. Avhere all the
joys of mountain lifg can be had
as cheai>ly as one can live in the
city. The Rocky mountains are
at last as available to the tourist
as the Al]is, and offer fully as

much delight and at a far more
reasonable cost.
By all means. See America
First, and when you start on the
journey aim direct for Colorado.
The tourist bound for the Pacific
coast can make the transcontinen
tal journey
Avithout passing
through Colorado, but he must
keep far to the north or far to the
south. If he Avould go direct, the
trail leads through. DeuA'cr and
Colorado. A Aveek in Denver en
route Avill but serve to introduce
you to a fcAV of the many delights
of this great state. AVithin three
hours’ ride of Denver, either by
rail or automobile, can be /e e n
most of^ the attractions of the
Eastern slope of the Rockies.
Then a night’s journey over the
mountains Avill introduce you to
flic Avonders of the AVestern slope.
AVithin the next feAv years Col
orado is certain to become the
Alecca of the tourist croAvd of
Ameri(‘a. To be sure it is Ameri
can, but things American are be
coming more ])0 ]nilar in thei^e
modern days, and Avhile'Colorado
Avas “ made in America” it is
guaranteed to be fully as delight
ful and to contain fully as much
happiness as the best brpnd of
European tourist attractions. Col
orado extends its invitation to all
Ammica to eomt‘ and see. And
while you are seeking to gratify
your desire to see far-famed Cali
fornia, kill two birds Avith one
stone and make your route
through Colorado.
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Road in Denver Mountain Parks Overlooking a Vast Panorama of Mighty Peaks.

biggest crop acreage that has ever been planted.

The mining in through different organizations such as are mentioned above.

dustry is looking better, the stockmen are feeling happy at the
Counties contemplating securing county agriculturists should ♦ Free Bathing Beaches in ♦
Prosperity A head! State’s Cry; outlook
that is before them, and altogether there is a breath of op get into touch with the agricultural college, which handles this en ♦
Denver.
timism in the air that will soon be contagious and we will all be tire matter for the state and federal governments.
♦
Denver has 30 city parks— ♦
New Park Widely Lauded rejoicing in our prosperity.—Glenwood Post.
Several more counties are completing arrangements for securing
some with free bathing ♦
Grand Lake Section Spot of Inspiring Beauty.
Excerpt from Congressional Record’s report of Congressman
Colorado papers are enthusiastic over the business outlook for Edward T. Taylor’s speech in favor of the new Rocky Mountain
the coming summer. Papers in other states are saying many pretty National Park: “ Grand Lake adjoins the western boundary of
things about our new national park, not' far from the threshold of
this park and geographically is practically a part of it. It is im
Denver. Tourists like to visit a happy, prosperous region, and, ac
mediately across the range from Estes Park, and the new state
cording to the reports from various sections of Colorado, they are highway which is now approaching completion renders it easy of
going to get this opportunity here in 1915. Following are some access from the Estes Park portion of the park. The lake is one of
editorial comments about Colorado affairs from various papers:
the most interesting, attractive and picturesque .spots in the Rocky
Christian Science
Monitor Lauds Newu Park.
,
1 c ii. X
XT
> n 1 i mountains, as well as one of the largest natural lakes in Colorado.
To make a national park of the territory about Long s Peak,, ^he surrounding region is unsurpassed in grandeur for beauty of
Colorado and to set apart for such use a considerable adjacent area j^^^ural scenery, and at the same t ^ e it is intenselv interesting from
now included in the federal government’s forest reservation is a
a romantic, legendary and historical point of view. The lake is the
project that when given the necessary treasurj’ aid will make Den
source of the Grknd river, one of the two streams that constitute
ver the best equipped in altitudiness park land of any city in the the Colorado river, one of the great rivers of the countrj- that finds
United States. Happily for the citizens of that fine city and of the its way to the Pacific by way of the Gulf of California. The terri
splendid region of the country of which it is the natural center, tory was originally occupied by the Ute Indians, and the legendary
congress has been unable to find any ground of opposition to ac history of their wars and tribal strifes is intensely interesting in
quirement of a territory like unto Switzerland in its general char connection with this park.’’
acteristics and unrivaled in its combination of beauty and majesty,
More Counties Hiring Farm Experts.
with comparative accessibility to city dweller, tourist and summer
There are now eight county agriculturists in Colorado, em
camper. Spies sent forth by the federal government to map out ployed under signed joint agreement between the U. S. Department
the land and to report upon its resources find superlatives neces of Agriculture, Colorado Agricultural college, county commission
sary to limit its rare scenic and esthetic assets.
ers and other local interests, such as Farmers’ clubs. Farm bureaus.
Taking either the short or the long view of the. matter, but
Commerce clubs, railroads and county high schools.
especially the latter, and envisaging the United States with a
For new counties the agricultural college will, as far as its funds
doubled or trebled ratio of population to area, it is enheartening to will permit, furnish not to exceed $1,000 per year towards the salary
think of the present national policy of conservation by which su and expenses of each county agriculturist. The balance of the
perb areas of mountain, forest, lake and spacious upland in Mon money necessary (from $1,800 to $2,500) must be furnished by the
tana, Colorado and California are being set aside for playgrounds county or the people therein through individual subscriptions, or
and outing centers. The potential as well as actual assets of such
regal and majestic domains always will be great, for the denser
the population about them that time will bring as the West fills up,
the deeper will be the gratitude of the people to the pioneers of this
day and generation who have educated public opinion and congress
to such sound statecraft.—Christian Science Monitor.
Trinidad to Greet Tourists With Flowers.
Beautify Trinidad. Make the vacant lots to blossom with the
fragrance of flowers. Clean updo attract the eye of the tourists
' who will come by thousands in this good year of 1915.
The city council is heart and soul in the movement to cooperBy C. T. HOPKINS.
'ite with the citizens and school children in improving the physical
"Wyoming, one of the youngest and smallest in population among
appearance of Trinidad. A movement inaugurated to have school
' children tend and care for vacant lots this summer has been ap- the sisterhood of states, yet among the first in area, richness of her
,proved. Little plots of ground will be sewn to flowers, grass, vege- natural resources and opportunities, made an enviable record during
'tables or other forms of plant life, that the unsightly spots will be the year 1914 and has entered upon 1915 with hope and every indi
cation of even greater achievement.
'eliminated. The city will furnish water and seed.
Despite generally depressed times elsewhere in the country,
The plan is to turn over vacant lots in the vicinity of the dif
ferent school buildings to children. Each boy or girl will have per Wyoming, in the face of discouraging conditions at home, continued
sonal charge of a small plot. Flowers will be planted here and to forge to the front in the development of her natural ^sources
-somewhere else a garden will be started, rubbish heaps will be re and industries. Unlike many commonwealths, Wyoming’s/industries
moved, weeds cut down, and if the movement progresses Trinidad are diversified, so that when one retrogrades others s^ow sufficient
will this summer deck itself in a new garb and the strangers within gains to not only offset the loss but in the aggregate cause a gain.
the city gates will be fascinated and induced to remain here And so, while livestock raising slumped considerably during the
years of 1911, 1912 and 1913, owing to severe winter storms and
perhaps.
The city could not do a better work at this time to advance a grass-killing summer drouths, agriculture developed rapidly during
concrete policy of improvement. It costs little, but it means much. this period, offsetting to a great extent, if not entirely so, the live
stock shrinkages.
Every citizen can help, every child can do his or her part.
All together, now! Let’s make Trinidad a bigger and better And, during 1914, while agriculture, graded materially, and does not now
and much more beautiful place in which to live.—Chronicle News. owing to unfavorble climatic conditions produce within a million dollars as much

county agriculturists and have already made application to the col
lege for financial assistance.—Agricultural college press bulletin.
War Means Millions to American Fanners.
The United States department of agriculture, the state boards
and the experts all over the country are urging the farmers of Amer
ica to cultivate every available acre this year. The war in Europe
assures the demand and sale of almost everything that can be raised
on the farm. Every article that is exported to feed the soldiers, cit
izens and stock of the warring nations means just that much less for
home consumption; therefore, even with big crops of everything, the
prices will be high. If it should not prove to be, a good crop year,
the farmer will at least raise enough for home use and will not have
to pay the high prices that are sure to prevail. Utilize every avail
able acre for grain, grasses and vegetables. Many sections of the
country are urged to try a double acreage of potatoes. It should
not be necessary under normal conditions to import a single bushel
of potatoes. Put the hens and turkeys to work and give them a
square deal. Raise pigs, cattle, horses and mules in as large numbers
as the accommodations of the farm will justify, and any losses the
farmer, planter or ranchman may have sustained in 1914 will be
more than made good.
The war in Europe may last for months and may last for years,
but while it continues there will be an urgent demand for every
thing in the nature of foodstuffs and horses this country can pro
duce, Should the war end this week or this year, the nations en
gaged in it will need all of the surplus products for another year at
least. Take the advice of the department of agriculture and the
experts, and do not permit a single acre of tillable land to lie idle
in 1915. Make it produce something for human consumption and
you will be the richer for it at harvest time.—Fort Cpllins Courier.

Wyoming Wondrously Rich in Metals,
Oil and All Else That is Promising;
Farming Also Making Gigantic Strides

in some sections of the state, did not gold as in the early days of gold ex
gain materially over the preceding year, citement in the South Pass, Atlantic
livestock raising showed a favorably in O ty, Miners’ Delight, Gold Hill and
crease. And, while there was not much Black Hills districts. But dozens of
activity in mining for the precious met mountain ranges are known to contain
als, this was more than met in the oil many treasure vaults of the golden
fields, with increased output and devel metal, while the thousands of streams
splashing down the mountain sides some
opment, etc.
Wyoming, regarded by many as a day will yield riches beyond compare to
great mountainous and plains waste, fit those who work the golden placers with
only for the grazing of livestock and improved methods.
habitable only for coyotes and jack rab
And copper; there are mountains of
bits, really is one of the most wonder this precious metal, now remote from
ful sections of the United States, and transportation, ’tis true, but some day
the day is not far distant when this the iron horse will penetrate the copperstate will not only be first in the pro
ribbed canyons of the Rockies in this
duction of sheep and wool—a proud posi
state and bring forth the riches there
tion Wyoming has held for several years
hidden.
—seventh in cattle raising, twelfth in
coal mining, and fifth in horse raising, j I** the rich copper ores of the
but Wyoming will be first in all of ; Grand Encampment district, as welt as
these. Collectively, Wyoming now is very : those of Douglass Creek, Copper Mount, jiear first in live stock raising among i
Silver Crown, Blue Grass and other
the states of the nation, with a total camps, are found many of the most prec
production of sheep and wool, cattle and ious metals, iridium, uranium, platinum,
hides, horses, mules, swine, in 1914 ag etc. Indeed, considerable quantities of
these have already been marketed from
gregating $30,000,000.
Coal mining in Wyoming is in its the Douglass Creek Rambler mine and
infancy, and yet the annual product other properties.

Garfield County Prepares for Record Crops.
From reports that come from all over the country we gather
the impression that the business trend is forward and upward. The
feeling is better everywhere than it was ninety, sixty or thirty days
ago. There is a movement along mercantile and manufacturing
lined that forces us to take courage. Last week the United States
bank clearings ^'ere $113,629,000 in excess of those of the same
week of last year.
Notwithstanding the exceptionally high prices on breadstuffs,
the president has been asked to place an embargo on wheat. Cotton
is moving at a tremendous rate, the steel industry is climbing up
rapidly and several blast furnaces have recently blown in and sev
eral thousand idle men have been put to work.
Already farming operations have felt the impetus of a better
era, and in Garfield county preparations are in the making for the

brings upward of $30,000,000. The coal
bearing areas of Wyoming are among
the largest in the world, and experts
have stated th at the supply found with
in its borders is sufiTicient to keep the
entire world for decades, even were there
no other supply available.

View From WOdcat Poisti Lookout HonnUin, Ketr DenTtf.

Iron mining has only been commenced,
and yet one camp has produced nearly
a million tons of highgrade hermatite
ore annually, valued a t over $2,000,000.
And this is only one deposit. There are
dozens of iron fields in Wyoming, con
taining su^cient high-grade ore, to run
the blast furnaces of the new and old
world indefinitely.
In gold mining, W yom bg has retro-

And what has been said of the rich
ness and extent of the coal areas, the
mountains of iron, the rich deposits of
copper, and the many and large deposits
of gold bearing ores, also may be said
of the state’s deposits of soda, sulphur,
asbestos, onyx, asphalt, gypsum, graph
ite, and the building stones, for all are
found in almost every county of the
state, and in almost inexhaustible quan
tity.
Indeed it has been said by learned
geologists, mineral experts and engin
eers, th at every known material is found
in Wyoming. And this is quite true.
Some are not found in paying quantities,
it is true, but Wyoming’s mineral re

sources are second to none, and the state
has very correctly been styled ‘‘the
treasure vault of the nation.” Even
diamonds, emeralds, rubies, garnets and
other precious stones have been found
in Wyoming, but Of course, not in pay
ing quantities.
But not alone in mineral resources is
Wyoming wondrously rich in earth,
for development to date has proven, and
many geologists have gone on record as
saying it, th at the greatest portiop of
Wj’oming is underlaid with vast lakes of
oil of unsurpassed richness, and a t no
distant day the American market will
be obtaining its major part of gasoline,
kerosene and lubricating oils from Wy
oming’s immense storehouse. Although
oil was discovered in seeps and springs
'by the earliest settlers in various parts
of the state, chiefly in the southwest,
central and northeast sections, actual de
velopment did not begin even in a small
way until about twenty-five years ago.
The wells, being remote from railways,
produced only oil enough to keep ox
teams busy hauling the product over
land.
But three or four years ago, develop
ment was inaugurated on a large and
intelligent scale, until now the industry
represents an investment of many mil
lions of dollars, including a half-dozen
refineries, many costly pipe lines, mod
ern drilling apparatus, storage tanks,
etc. The output of refined oil in 1914
was 3,100,000 barrels, valued a t $18,000,000 .

This immense wealth of oil was pro
duced almost wholly in one field—the
Salt Creek field of Central Wyoming—
and the oil was refined a t Casper in
the plants of the Standard Oil Co., the
Midwest Oil Co., the Franco Petrolium
Co., and the National Pipe Line and Re
finery Co. Many additional wells are be
ing brought in in the Salt Creek fields,
and additional refinery facilities must be
provided as the market for the products
is extended.
Another rich field is being developed
in what is known as the Big Horn Basin,
the chief activities being Byron, Greybull, Thermopolis, Basin, Grass Creek
and Cody. That entire section is but the
crust of a huge lake of oil and gas, the
extent and richness of which cannot pos
sibly be determined for years to come,
pillions of cubic feet of gas and hun
dreds of barrels of oil are going to waste
daily, and no refinery to care for the oil.
But refineries are planned, pipe lines are
being set up, so th at with the close of
the present year, Wyoming will undoubt
edly show a stiU further increase in her

oil industry, and it will not be surpris
ing if the oil products reach first place
on the list of the state’s producing in
dustries. Fortunes here await the cap
italist with the necessary funds to put
down the wells, build pipe lines and re
fineries.
And !the state government is getting
a small portion of the wealth produced
from the oil resources, although it is but
a drop as compared with what the oil
operators themselves are making. Sev
eral producing wells are located on state
lands, and the state derives a handsome
royalty therefrom. This has amounted
to about $25,000 annually, but new con
tracts have been signed, and, with the
drilling of additional wells on state and
school lands, the state’s income in 1915
will aggregate upwards of $75,000 in roy-.
alties on oil alone, and, in the years to
come, this income should double and
treble annually, until it reaches a figure
th at should more than offset the entire
expense of the state government.
W}'oming’s greatest present wealthproducing industry is agriculture, al
though livestock raising is scarcely a
million dollars behind. Wyoming was
not considered an agricultural state un
til a few years ago, but the growth of
irrigated and dry farming within her
borders during the past decade has been
nothing short of phenomenal, and in thq
year 1914 the value of the state’s agri
cultural products, not including dairying,
cheese making and poultr}’, aggregated
nearly $31,000,000. Not bad for a state
that people passing through the southern
section in a railroad train regard ns fit
only for coyotes and jackrabbits, is it?
Stockraising, as it was conducted from
the starting of the industry in Wyo
ming in 1870 until the terrible storms
of the ’80s put thousands of owners out
of business, was too hazardous. Cli
matic conditions rendered the open range
unsafe in winter, and these stockmen
who were able to stick, or those who
came later, saw that feed must be pro
vided for the winter. And so the irriga
tion of meadows and benches along the
streams was commenced, and Wyoming's
production of native hay increased by
leaps and bounds. Then came irrigation
projects, both government and private,
with big fields of alfalfa and grain, and,
in some sections, even fruit orchards
were set out, and, to the utter amaze
ment of even the most optimistic set
tler, fruit actually was produced, and
delicious fruit at that. These same
early orchards are now heavy producers
of fruit and a source of much profit to
the owners, besides being an educational
institution to the coming settlers and
proof th at the finest of fruits common to
this latitude thrive here.
But in native and alfalfa hay, oats and
other small grains the Wyoming stock
man-farmer found his greatest redispose
of his crops to ..good advantage turns.
If he ever proved unable to feed his
crop among his own sheep, cattle and
horses, he always found a neighbor in

♦ beaches. At City park summer evenings free band con♦ certs are given by the Dem
♦ ver Municipal band of 50
♦ pieces, under the leadership
of Frederick Neil Innes,
known throughout the coun♦ try as one of America’s foremost bandmasters.

♦

need willing to pay fancy prices for hi»
unused supply. And so agriculture iii
Wyoming, from the very necessity 'of
things livestock, was given a n . impetus
such as has been witnessed in no Other
Western state. And the agriculture
possibilities of Wyoming have not even
been scratched.
About six years ago the so-called dry
farmer made his appearance in southeast
Wyoming. He was looked upon with
pity by the stockmen and the stockmanirrigation-farmer. ‘jPoor devils, we’ll
have ’em to feed next winter and then /
buy tickets for ’em back ter their
homes,” was the comment often heard
among cowmen. But the dry farmer
knew his business, had investigated W y
oming, its soil, climate, rainfall, etc., etc.,
and knew more about its po.ssibilitics
than those who had resided here for
years. The result: Today there qre no
less than 10,000 families of dry farmers
in the southeast section of Wyoming,
and there is little poverty among them.
On the other hand, they have produced
the past year over $1,000,000 worth of
gram without irrigation, besides an
eipjal value of hay, forage, vegetables,
etc. One immediate result of this re
claiming of the dry prairie lands of this
section is the erection of grain elevators
in (.heyenne and at several other points
in the country, and the establishment
of an .$80,000 flouring mill in Cheyenne.
Dry farming is a fixture, and one of the
state's growing industries.
And the
possibilities of dry farming in Wyom
ing have only been scratched at.
Wyoming is rapidly coming to the
front as a dairy and 'cheese making
state. Poultry raising is also increas
ing, and the production of high grade
premium bacon hogs has given the state
a reputation second to none. Carloads
of honey are shipped annually from
Wheatland, Basin and other towns in
the state, while trainload after train
load of selected baled Wyoming alfalfa
is annually shipped to eastern and
southern dairies. Alfalfa meal plants .
are in operation a t Worland and other
tciwns in Wyoming and the state's sur
plus product of this wonderful stock
food is annually ground into meal and
shipped to all parts of the country.
And We could go on and on indefinite
ly in briefly describing the wonderful in
dustries, the unsurpassed resources and
the unequaled opportunities of W3'oming, but space forbids. Suffice it to say
that no state in the union offers greater
inducement to the home maker, the set
tler, farmer, stockman, miner, capitalist,
professional man or health and pleasure
seeker than Wyoming. Here we have
God's most wonderful health giving cli
mate; a bracing atmosphere, almost per
petual sun.shine, cool summers and ideal
winters, with little snow on the plains
sections; beautiful streams and lakes
teeming with trout and other fish, un
excelled mountain scencrj’ and millions
of ideal camping spots. It is not strange
that tourists and others call Wyoming
the Wonderland of North America,
Within the state's borders is located nature’s most fantastic work—the Yellow
stone National park, with its geysers,
canyons and scenery anywhere while a t
several accessible spots are medicinal
hot springs known the world over for
their curative powers. Wyoming, in
deed, is a Iwonderful state, and Wyom
ing is making steady advancement.
From a Convert’s Deathbed.
On his deathbed Lord Brampton, the
famous English jurist, through his wife,
sent the following message to a convert
friend: “in the Catholic Church I have
perfect conviction for my intellect and
peace for my heart. !■ believe all that
the Church teaches, and reject all th at
she rejects, In her comnmnion I trust
to live and die.” A brief message, but
how eloquent and significant it is!
!(
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Colorado God’s Mightiest Work in This Richly Favored Earth
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True “Pinnacle o f World” in Wealth
o f Scenery, Resources, Climate
Man is a migratory, restless animal, constantly seeking greater
•opportunities. The span of life is short, and with natural instinct he
•searches for a place where nature will yield the fullest measure of
her bounty to those who toil, that he may spend his days in comfort
.and provide happiness and pleasure for those who are dependent
upon him. Mayhap fortune has already smiled upon him and he
seeks a home where every prospect pleases and peace and happiness
prevail; or again he may be ill, racked with pain or disease, searching
up and down the land for relief; or yet again he may be seeking the
rest and pleasure that comes from new and inspiring scenes, renewing
his strength for the struggle in the marts of trade, girding his loins
for the conflict, for it is a constant test of mental and physical ability
to cope with his fellows.
To these and to all the children of men Colorado offers her gifts,
her favors and her bounty.
Astride the continent like a Colossus, the pinnacle of the world.
Not only in physical geography does this represent the Centennial
■state, but it is typical also of the blessings with which it has been
-endowed. Opportunity is here in mpuntain, plain and valley, in fer
tile soil, in stored energy of black diamonds, in precious metals that
shame the tales of Aladdin, in scenic wonders that awe the world
wanderer, in healing fountains of medicinal water and in life-giving
ozone that comes from the pine-clad slopes “ with healing in its
wings.”
Statistics alone will not tell the story of Colorado’s greatness;
that is only the body of it. The soul of it, the spirit of it, the charm
•of the country, the lure of the land, the attractions of a home in this
atmosphere, in view' of these ever-green mountains, crow'ned with
snowy peaks; the largeness of things, tli« sense of freedom, the joy
•of living—all of this cannot be put into W'ords but must become an
victual experience. In addition to the larger liberty and the richer
liope, those who come to Colorado W'ill find business openings, a coun
try filling up, resources'developing, industry expanding, villages be
coming towns and towns becoming cities.
At the very best years -will be re•quired to bring Colorado up to the full
■development of which it is capable. Cap
ital is required to bring thousands of
•acres of fertilt
under irrigation, land
th a t will produce bount,:x?j'.sly of grasses
■and grains, fruits and vegetaDfoo. iJome
builders are required to take advantage
•of all the favorable conditions of soil
■and climate. Money is needed to de
velop the mines of coal, iron, gold, sil
ver and copper. New blood and new en■ergy are needed in a hundred different
fields to bring into use the wealth which
liapare has stored here in such wonder
ful measure.
Agricultural Interests.
Mine.s make a country rich. The pos
session of one important natural prod
uct may make a locality better than its
aieighbor, but the true basis of all de
velopment, the legitimate foundation
«ipon which a country grows, cilies
V spring up and the people become pros
perous, is agriculture. Long before man
^ g a n to delve into the very bowels of
''the earth in search of hidden treasure,
long before science was known and luxairiousness and artificiality were thought
bf, land was tilled and gave forth its
fru its to support those living on the
.■globe.
I t is hard to realize th at only a few
/'y e a r s ago, when the great tide of im
migration swept across the plains, Colo
rado was considered as worthless e.xcept for the golden treasure th at came
from her mines. How those old-timers
would have stared could the curtains of
dhe future have been drawn aside and
th e y have been given a glimpse of the
•Colorado of today, the bursting gran■aiies of golden grain, the verdant fields
•of alfalfa, belching factories converting
beets into sugar, the luscious apples and
peaches, the purpling grapes, the crimson
^ -Btrawberrics and the sleek herds of cat across the billowing plains, men
aced by Indians, sufTering from
tle , sheep and swine!
The value of_ agricultural products has hunger and thirst, braving dan
long since distanced the production of gers and privations unknown at
' th e mines by more than five fold and this day. I t was mines th at di
Colorado is known from one end of the rected the laying of steel rails
•country to the other for the superiority west of the Missouri and brought
•of her products of the soil. The man the iron horse along the trail
who first traced a canal to lead the marked out by the covered wagon
w ater out upon Colorado’s fertile sou and its toiling oxen. iMines built
(discovered a mine destined to be more Denver and the other great cities
prodigal in its wealth than any that of the interraountain country.
_ was ever uncovered in shaft or tunnel. Gold and silver swept away the
Fortunate, indeed, are the agriculturists wilderness and planted homes in
•of this great state. 'Water they have desert places. Thirst for [jrecious
•at their command, the soil built up by metal has actuated mankind from
ages of erosion from the mountains is the earliest ages; to secure gold
of an exuberant fertility, sunlight is al no risk vvas too great, no danger
m ost constant; these are the elements too threatening. In the wild race
th a t insure success year after year, across the continent in ’49 the
wilderness was swept away, the
w ithout possibility of failure.
Senator C. S. Thomas, one of the most trackless desert and the inaccessi
gifted of Colorado’s sons, pays this elo ble mountain ranges were obliged
quent tribute: “Blessed by the sun and to pay their tribute to the daring
bereft 6f the rain, we have conquered the and adventurous spirit of the pros
•drouth with the irrigating canal and pector. He blazed the trail of civil
locked the sunshine in the bearded sheaf. ization and made possible the settlement
W e have carpeted the brown surface of and development of the great West. He
th e desert with green stretches of al sounded the death knell of the Indian
falfa, and the quail whistles to his mate and buffalo, and was the advance agent
from the blossoming hedgerows which of the mighty forces which transformed
have supplanted the sage brush and the the Great American desert into what it
cactus. The farmhouse has sprung from is today—the richest and most prosper
th e asfi’es of wig'wam fires, and the ous section of the country.
From the day when Captain Sutter
•stately poplars mark the lines of high
ways reaching out in all directions to  made known the existence of gold in
ward the horizon. Towns and cities have California, a steady tide of travel set
been summoned into being by the magic across the continent from cast to west,
o f this oldest calling in the 'world, and and soon certain portions of Colorado be
Colorado, thrilling with the conscious- came not only well known but dotted by
1 mess of-her new-found strength, calls to stations of the great overland stage com
th e sons of men to come into her Imr- pany. I t was not, however, until after
^ers and partake df her manifold the Pike’s Peak excitement of 1858-59
that attention was directed to the n at
bounties.”
Statistical; Value of farm producti ural advantages and mineral wealth of
1914, $100,202,405; live stock output, Colorado. I t is believed th at the stories
1914, $54,127,000; number acres irrigated, of mineral discoveries prior to 1858 are
2,259,500; number acres improved, 5,- apocryphal, although apparently well
728,284; number acres vacant govern- authenticated. But in the summer of
«nent land, 18,899,441; number acres 1858 Green Russell and his party of
« tate land, 3,241,876; number acres for- Georgians stumbled upon the shining
« s t reserves, 13,402,481; total assessed sands in the bed of Dry creek and shortly
thereafter the whole world went gold
-valuation of state, $1,309,559,205.
mad and Colorado became the mecca of
Wealth of the Hines.
Attention was first attracted to Colo- the daring and adventurous of every
• irado by the discovery of its mineral land.
Discovery followed discovery and a
w ealth and the lure of gold peopled the
tnountains and blazed the trails for steady stream of wealth began to flow
civilization. I t 'was gold which brought down from the hills to enrich the world,
th e pioneers in the heartbreaking trip and i t has continued its unceasing
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less years in the future it will still be years. Many of the English ships, many
pouring a golden treasure into the chan of the English factories and a large pro
nels of commerce and industry.
portion of all English machinery arc
The placer mines of the state first run by the force dug from American
attracted attention and when these were mines. Pennsylvania has become one
worked out there came the remarkable of the wealthiest states in the Union
discoveries of lode mines, in the devel mainly on account of her great coal
opment of which the real prosperity of measures.
the s1:atc began. The mines of Leadville,
Colorado is possessed of the greatest
Aspen, Gilpin and the San Juan poured coal measures on the continent, and the
untold millions into the development of only extensive anthracite coal field west
the state. Later came Cripple Creek, the of Pennsylvania. This hard coah is in
most marvelous gold district in the Routt county. Colorado’s production of
world, located almost at the base of coal and coke was cut down last year
Pike’s Peak, the mountain toward which by a disastrous strike, bat the industry
the trail blazers had first wended their is now beginning the new year with the
way. And after a quarter of a century most encouraging outlook of recent
of mining a single “vug” in a Cripple times. Renewed activity is following
Creek mine during the past year yielded the establishment of industrial peace in
millions of dollars in a few davs. Colo order th at the coal, coke and steel in
rado’s mineral wealth appears in
dustries may regain giound lost, and this
haustible. It has a greater variety of | presages the em ploym ^t of 15,000
mineral products than any other state. | miners.
This gigantic industry furnislies by far
Statistical: Production in 1914, 8,085,-

m

ployed, 37,525; capital invested, $195,- Fishing will always continue to be a
228,000; sahiries and wages, $33,228,000. leading attraction. Colorado has the
finest streams in the world, clear and
For the Tourist.
cold from the mountains, the natural
For the lover of outdoor sports Colo element of th at gamey fish, the trout.
rado stands for all th at is grandest and The state has taken charge of the m at
best. I t has won through the nation the ter of keeping the streams stocked with
name of the “Playground of America." fish and each year millions of young fry
Colorado has thirty-seven mountain are propagated in state hatcheries and
peaks above 14,000 feet and 125 peaks turned into the public waters.
above lOjKK) feet. Its highest peaks are
Thus it is assured Colorado will al
accessible for mountain climbing six ways remain a fisherman’s paradise.
months in the year. Its scenery is the Down from the mountain ranges, fed by
grandest and most inspiring in the ever-living springs and by melting
world.
snows, come plunging, leaping and foam
The transcendent beauty of the Colo ing crystal streams of purest water. In
rado Rockies is becoming fixed in the many cases these streams have worn
minds of the American people, and more deep gorges through the mountains add
and more each year, either by train or frowning walls of everlasting granite are
by automobile, the vacationists, pleasure mirrored in the quiet pools where trout
seekers, health seekers, tourists and love to lurk. Then come stretches of
travelers of-the world come trooping to rapids and miniature cataracts where the
Colorado, where the finest mountain water is churned into whitest foam as
scenery in the world is combined with it frets in its rocky bed. Perhaps next
the finest climate in the world to make -will be a sheer decent of a hundred feet
where the water will leap , into the air
and reach the depths below a foaming,
roaring torrent.
The pleasmes of camping out in the
mountains have been heralded and sung
since primeval man begad to build cities.
Nothing affords greater pleasure or more
benefit, and especially is this th'e case
with those who are compelled to spend
the greater portion of their time in the
hot and dusty cities. • Here in Colorado
are all the important considerations,
cool and healthful climate, magnificent
scenery, hunting and fishing. There are
charming resorts with every modern con
venience and accommodations if one
wants to visit them, or if it is desired
to camp out there are cool, pleasant
parks and valleys easily accessible, sur
rounded by towering mountains on
whose crest and in whose deep- gorges
the snows of winter never entirely dis
appear.

Statistical: Colorado’s half-mill Wvy
will bring into the state road fnaA
$600,000 annually; ,expended by stai*
and counties on good roads in 191^
$1,889,000; miles of primary state roads^
5,540; miles of secondary roads, 6,000;(
total miles of roads, state and county,
31,540.
Parks and Playgrounds.
The new Rocky Mountain National
park ju st established by act of congreaai
which includes the world-famous Rst*#
park, and reaches to the borders
Grand lake, the largest body of water
in the Rocky mountains, covers 700
square miles of magnificent mountaia
country a t an average elevation of 7JSOO
feet above sea level. I t is only twentyfour hours’ ride by train from Chicago
and three hours from Denver. Thirty
thousand people from the E ast are viidting it annually and it is predicted that
within ten years the number will hava
passed 100,000 per year.
Within the park is Long’s Peak, 14,285
feet high; the Arapahoe peaks, Arapahoe
glacier, the largest glacier in the central
Rocky mountains, and a score of peaks
over 12,000 feet high. Long’s peak
been called the American Matterhorn,
and the beauty of the district has been
siuig by travelers from every part o f
the world.
In the southwest corner of Colorado
is the Mesa Verde National park, con
taining the largest collection of ancient
cliff dwellings in America. I t is situated
on a mesa 1,500 feet above Montezuma
valley. Great gorges traverse this mesa.
Cliff palace, the largest cliff dwelling
in the world, is there. The government
has built a fine road into the park.
The Denver mountain park system, as
laid out by a noted landscape artist, con
templates the use of 40,000 acres in the
mountains west of Denver, with 200
miles of automobile drives. The drive up
Lookout mountain is in places blasted
from solid granite and cost $12,000 per
mile. From its summit, preserved frar
all time for the enjoyment of visitmra,
the tourist may witness the pink dawns
of the prairies, a noble vista of ^ irreted peaks, abysmal chasms and ver
dant valleys, of the myriad lights of
Denver at night.
Statistical: The new Rocky Moimtaia
National park contains 230,000 acres a t
an average altitude of 7,500 feet; Mesa '
Verde National park contains 48,966
acres; Denver’s mountain parks will con'ttaSf'idQ.OOO acres; one-third of the area
of Coloraflot. is mountainous and consti
tutes the p la^^ o u n d of the nation.
Minerai'’L'terings.
Humanity in all ages''Jiqs attached
great importance to mineraV waters.
From the savages who peopled the
and valleys to the civilized man of to
day, all have sought nature's fountains
as a relief from illness and disease.
Millions of dollars each year are sent
abroad for mineral waters and thousands
of American people each year go to the
curative springs of Europe, many of
them not knowing that here in Colorado
there can be found the- counterpart of
every water known to have potent value.
Manitou, Glenwood Springs, Steamboat
Springs, Idaho Springs, I’agosa Springs
and Sulphur Springs are some of the
places that have made a sta rt toward
improving the springs and attracting
tourists, but curative waters are foitnd
in numerous other parts of the state.
Marvelous cures have been effected by
these natural waters and this state is
destined,, when the real facts are known,
abroad, to be as popular as the worldfamous resorts of Carlsbad, Vichy,
Plombiers and Baden-Baden.

the greatest tonnage handled by the
railroads. It gives employment, with its
allied industries of milling and smelting,
to 25,000 men at high wages, spends
about $5,000,000 a year in the purchase
of supplies and manufactured material,
returns $10,000,000 every year to the in
vestor and pays, roughly, $2.>,000,000 in
wages.
Statistical; Gold produced 1914, .$19,888,184; radium-bearing ores produced
1914, $2,756,936; total mineral produc
tion (not including coal, oil, etc.) 1914,
$42,006,515; total wealth produced by
Colorado mines since discovery, $503,399,639.
Great Coal Measures.
Coal is the greatest single factor in
the development of the industry of the
world. The country that possesses coal
in abundant quantities has an assured
future. It is the stored-up energy of the
ages, now used to make the wheels of
the world’s commerce and industry go
round. To its neighborhood must come
those' desiring cheap power for manufac
turing. On land and sea coal is supreme.
Every day the world needs more coal.
Within a year the consumption has in
creased more than a hundred million
tons and still the call is for more. A
distinguished English scientist names
coal as the commodity th at has the wid
est industrial, social and political in
terest. He says th at nation must lead
all others which has cheap coal and
plenty of it. The coal measures of the

Building Good Roads.
To make accessible every part of this
great playground, which is coming more
and more to be considered the heritage
of the nation, Colorado is taking the
lead among the states of the West in
Diversity of Resources.
building highways through the moun
Briefly
there have been set forth in this
tains and across the fertile valleys. The
article
a
few of the facts that go to
state highway commission has charge of
make Colorado a good place in which
the work, and it it is being done under
specifications that insure the best re to live. This is the state which will wel
sults. The city of Denver has started come you to its borders, either as a
work on a system of mountain j>arks permanent resident or as a visitor. The
that will make it unique among the wonderful diversity of its resources is
cities of the world, for no city of its its marked characteristic. On account
size, possesses similar opportunities in of varying altitudes, different climes
this line. The roads being built there | w i t h i n a distance of a^^ew miles.
are among the finest in the world. Estes I
park, the Titan's garden, has been conNebraska,
verted into the largest national pa r k!
“ ‘I
in the countrv and is annuallv visited bv i
thousands of automobile tourists overi*’'''
^"*1 prosperity.
tons.
paradise
worker seeking
I In some other parts of the state yoo
over the previous year, due to the | re.st, fo. the idler seeking the pleasures j
strike; United States geological survey of the summer resort, for the tourist mission has in two years of its existence tom lands of Illinois, and in still another
estimates Colorado's available coal sup ,: seeking
_
„ the beauty
____ _ spots
^
. .. doubled the mileage of primary roads the fruit belt of Michigan, or the horn*
of_ _his_ own
ply at 317,852,600,000 tons, contained in country, for the sportsman and angler |
points, so that hundreds^, of of the big roll apple in the Ozarks. The
19,754 square miles of territory.
and for the wanderer on the face of the miles of panoramic views unfold before great Rocky mountain chain which di
Manufacturing Interests.
| earth who by comparsion can reckon at the ever-wondering eyes of the automo- vides the state almosL in half is the
Colorado is a young state, but her once the liigli place the Colorado Rockies bilist as over splendid highways he mother of the rivers that refresh the
manufacturing interests are keeping hold among the architectural master- twists about through forests and sylvan great plains to the east and the moun
parks, passes safely around wild gran
pace with her growth in other lines. Her pieces of nature.
tainous district to the west. The crys
tremendous coal supply must eventually
Perhaps 1.50.000 people from other ite crags and reads, as from a book, the tal streams on the east slope of the di
make her a great manufacturing state, states visited Colorado last year. More story of silver peaks, rugged canons, vide scurry down toward the Atlantic,
The increase in manufactured products will come this year and in each suc beetling cliffs and gorges that siem to while those* on the west side jotirney
ih, 1914 over those of 1910 amounted to ceeding year, for each one that comes cleft the earth in twain. The roads offer through a region abundantly blessed by
mope than $20,000,000. In addition to helps spread the fame of the superla pleasant rides through jeweled orchards nature to finally empty into the semicoal there is wealth of other material tive beauties and attractions of Colo and fields, along turbulent streams or tropical Pacific.
...
for manufacturing purposes in Colorado. rado's mountain area. Colorado is seven skyline drives over the tops of moun
Tlie
mountains
of
Colorado,
the forest
The stone quarries offer an unlimited times as large as .Switzerland and its tains with magnificent vistas of moun
covered
foothills,
the
rich
and
fertile
supply of building stone, ranging from mountain area is fully six times as great tain, foothill and plain.
valleys
and
plains
are
pictures
of
the
That the people of the state are
marble as white and finely grained a.s • as th at of Switzerland. This state has
grand
and
beautiful;
and
it
is
proven
that mined from the Carrara fields of | begun to advertise its attractions and pleased with the plans for building high
that with their beauty the rock-ribbed
Italy for 2,000 years, to granite and j make accessible its delightful spots, ways is shown by the fact that at the
summits of the mountains cover the
vitrified sandstone as enduring as Gi-1 building automobile roads and giving a last election they took an epochal step
treasure vaults of nature and the val
braltar. Two large cement plants’turned hospitable welcome to the visitors on in the m atter of ^highways an3 road
leys and plains are the coming gardens
building when by an overwhelming vote
out 1,000,000 barrels last year. The man pleasure bent.
of future generations.
The hills, valleys and plains of Colo th ey adoptr^j^’^a constitutional amend
ufacture of steel and iron is an impor
•Statistical; Area of state, acres, 66,ment
estaWishing
a
half-mill
tax
levy,
tan t industry, one company producing rado are the natural home of the wild
341,120;
population, 850,000; average an
the
proceeds
of
which
are
to
be
expended
last year 268,883 tons of pig iron and game of the West. ^Vhen the white
352,929 tons of steel. The meat packing man first came he found the country under the direction of the state high nual precipitation, inches, 17.51; mean
industry has an annual production of swarming with buffalo, elk, deer, ante way commission in continuing the good annual temperature, degrees, 44.9; school
$13,000,000. The leading manufacturing lope and bear. The buffalo were soon road work already begun. Inside of ten population, 227,189; percentage of illit
industry is the production of sugar, the exterminated, the antelope have alnmst years Colorado’! income from tourist eracy, 3.7; assessed valuation, $1,309,annual output being over $18,000,000, disappeared, but elk, deer and mou0&iin travel should be many times th a t of 559,205; income from principal indus
hold Switzerland. There is no reason why tries, 1914, $342,265,895; average an
while the farmers received for their sheep, under restrictive laws,
ing out and increasing in njgiihers. Of Americans should not tour their Ameri nual income for each man, woman and
beets over $10,000,000.
abundance, can Alps and get the habit quickly now child in the state, $360.—Steamboat
Statistical: Value manufactured prod the smaller game there is
Pilot.
sage
hens,
grouse,
duckS
and
rabbits. th at Europe is engulfed in strife.
ucts 1914, $149,550,600; number men em*■
*
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Fascination of R ocky M ountains Sounds D epths of, O ne’s Soul
Mankind Never Tires of Studying
New Phases in Nature’s Hcindiwork

i/*

By MATTHEW J. W. SMITH.
The marvelous variety in nature, which has not left any two
creatures exactly alike, gives a charm to all parts of the earth which
keeps a man constantly intere-sted in our planet, even though he never
travels and never sees more than one section. Ther^ is a magnetism
about every nook of the globe. Even the great Sahara desert, with
its stretches of gloomy sands, has a fascination which makes thou
sands of men w'ish to cross it. The sweeping 'wastes contain their
silent proof of the marvelousness of nature. Verdant valleys and
treed mountains would not seem half so beautiful if we did not have
the contrast of barrenness in deserts.
The fascination of the sea is one of the strongest felt by man.
You never see the ocean looking quite the same as it has before.
Persons who have been born by the waters and who have never seen
anything but the rolling waves or the beach never grow tired of
studying the vagaries of the sea. It seems like a human being. Its
furies, its sometime gentleness, its frequent rollicking moods—these
look like the actions of a human mind rather than those of a soulless
thing.
The plains too have their magnetism. Persons born in the moun
tains wonder how men living wliere there are no hills can ever be
satisfied. The monotony would be killing, they argue. Their logic
is bad. There is no monotony in nature. The very vastness of the
plains is their charm. ^len on the prairies have far better opportu
nity to study the heavens than men in the mountains. There is a
magnificence about gigantic sweeps of sky and land that impels the
noblest dreams of which humankind is capable.
The frozen north has a strange lure of its own. Men who go on
one Arctic expedition go on others and then others. Once the spell
of the Great White Silence exercises itself on a soul, that soul must
return again and again to feel the inexplicable charm. There is
something hypnotic, exotic about it. There must be, or men would
not forget comfort and all the joys of society to visit the Land of Ice
again and again.
But the greatest of all lodestones is the attraction of the moun
tains. Once a man has lived in the mountains, he can never be en
tirely satisfied anywhere else.
“ Only let me be where I can see the peaks,” said a Denver citi
zen to me yesterday, “ and I will be happy. It seems that I must
have them to remain content.”
No two mountain systems in the world are alike. In our conti
nent we have a greater variety than is found in any other. The
greai AppalAchian system r'^mir/ks (xat
a finely-dressed, divinely'gfaccful woman. The Rockies are like an armored-giant. One sys
tem seems to represent the mercy of God; the other his potency. Tiifc
mesmerism of the Rockies, because of their snow-capped peaks and
their boldness of structure, exceeds that of the Alleghenies. It can
not be described. It is an api)reciation in our souls of the mightine.ss
of creation. He who could transfer it to printed page would surpass
even Dante.
The man is worse than a fool who can look at the Roc^iy ^foun
tains and declare there is no God.

Catholic Church Has Seen Mighty
Rise and Fall; Still a Youth Herself
By W. MAJELLA GAVIN, St. Joseph’s Seminary, Baltimore.
The First Easter Moming.

Religion, Politics and the War:
False Ideals Fall in Cataclysm
By JOSEPH C. O’MAHONEY, Boulder.
Intelligent non-Catholics wdio are wholly free from the prejudice
that sometimes assails the Church and who are ready to acknowledge
that she has accomplished great things for humanity, condemn her
nevertheless because they believe that she places a certain re.straint
on intellectual liberty. Though granting that the Church has been
most potent in the advancement of education and that she has pre
served Christianity to the world, they explain their unwillingness to
accept her as the fountain of Christian truth because, as they express
it, they see in her a foe to freedom of thought. The Church tells her
children what to believe, and therefore is not a haven of refuge for
intellectual men and w'omen who want to decide for themselves, by
their own experience and observation, what is truth. An argument
fair to the eye and sweet to the ear until, in some cataclysm of nature
or of nations, long-cherished opinions are overthrown and men at
last understand that they don’t know w'hat they believe until they
are face to face with a crisis. Then they perceive that it is good to
have an infallible teacher guided by the wisdom of Divinity and the
accumulated experience of ages.

trol political forms so that through po
litical agencies it may adequately e.\press itself. A united Christianity can
end war. If Christianity had remained
without division and there was one uni
versal church, then the head of the
church, whatever bis office or title,
could have ])revented the great war.”
There is one universal church, and if
its head has not prevented the war Dr.
Strong may yet see the day when that
head, the pope of Rome, will end the
war. Then, perhaps, will come the time
when religion will be carried into poli
tics and political forms will be controllal by Christianity, ns Dr. Strong
says they should be, and when that
time comes perhaps Dr. Strong and
those for whom he speaks will begin to
understand that the Church has never
attempted to take religion into poli
tics excejjt in the sense th at he himself
means.
Shocked into a realization of funda
mentals by the terrible conflict of na
tions, Dr. Strong says boldly that Chris
tianity ought to ; have more political
power, and his words cause no alarm.
It is not difficult to imagine the shud
ders of fear th at would have gone
through the land if the words had been
those of y Catholic priest or prelate in
stead of the sober judgment of the head
of the highest institution of learning in
one of the sovereign states of the
Union.
_____________

In this year of destiny, when t h e , turvy logic that is ooiulemning Chriswhole world is seething with a war that tianity because materialism, masking
is past human comprehension, the fetich under the title of “culture” or unregen
of freedom, intellectual or political, is erate greed only nominally religious, did
engulfed. Millions of men who would not prevent war. Religion was brought
rather do anything else are shouldering j into the world to dethrone “culture”
rifles and hurrying into war, to slay or I snd to reform greed. It cannot he rcato be slain. They know not why the}'| sonably blamed merely because its
go, nor to what purpose, but they go, j "'ork has not been finished. After all,
helpless puppets of a power they can ■®re we not rather too prone to think of
only feel. Kings and kaisers are as j the war as the emborliment of human
powerless as their followers, and they vices, or at least as their product? How
(Jne of the most gifted young lawyers
fight because they seem to be driven to many of the millions of men who are
it. Whatever their rank, they find now j going down into the valley of death are in Denver is Frank J. Mannix, with of
fices in the First National Bank build
th a t their freedom of choice even in th e ' actuated by motives of hate, of greed. ing. He is fast creating a large and
most fundamental of material things, of envy, of lust? How many of them, substantial practice, and has a firmer
the “right” to order their own lives, is on the contrary, are actuated by the business reputation, probably, than any
an idle dream. In the intellectual world, highest motive of which the human soul other local lawyer practicing for the
same length of time. He has become a
free thought cannot answer the conun is capable—devotion to duty, even at leader in local Catholic circles, and is a
drum of the war, and all the philoso the cost of life? Judged thus, perhaps member of some of the leading church
phers are hopelessly bemuddled trying the war is not so wholly evil as we have fraternities.
Mr. Mannix was born and roared in
imagined. If it save the souls of men,
to explain it.
Colorado, receiving his e<iucation here.
Variously the war is interpreted.' It of what significance is it th at it destroy He is the son of a Colorado pioneer
.is the collapse of civilization. I t is the their bodies? If it save the world from newspaper man. and is a brother of the
passing of imperialism. I t is the com the philosophy of Nietzsche and turn Rev. E. J. Mannix of the Cathedral. His
success proves th e'sterlin g ability of
ing of democracy. Most commonly the mankind again to religion, why should Colorado’s native-born sons.
it
be
called
anything
but
a
good,
an
students of materialistic philosophy call
it the proof of the failure of Christian instrument of the Almighty to save
THE KNIGHT-ATMORE PIANO CO.
ity, and many men who style them men from themselves, to destroy the
selves Christians take the same view. great modern tower of Babel which in
One of the older firms in the musical
Only a few days ago Dr. Frank Strong, their pride they have been building to instrument business in Denver is the
Knight-Atmore Piano Co., locate<l at 400
chancellor of the University of Kansas, the skies?
addressing a gathering of Kansas edi Out of the fires of purification the Fifteenth street, corner of Tremont.
This well and favorably known concern
race will come with a renewed sense of recently moved to this new and enlarged
tors and teachers, said:
“The war has shown that culture can the helplessness of man before the' face store from their old location, 207 Fif
not be depended upon as the sole basis of God. Out of the depths mankind will teenth street, which quarters their in
of civilization. We believed intellec rise to a finerj higher conception of its creased business had outgrown. The
firm represents a numl)cr of first-class
tual development made men good, th at duty and a more accurate perception of piano manufacturers, the most promi
schools and colleges and the spread of the place of religion in human affairs. nent among them being the celebrate<l
culture were all that was necessary. The Already men are beginning to see with Knight-BrinkerhofI Piano Co. of Brazil,
smoking ruins of many cities and the the eye of understanding. Witness the Ind. Mr. Atmore, the manager, is a
courteous gentleman, and people dealing
terrible carnage of the Marne and the conclusion Dr. Strong reached in his an with his firm can be certain of the fair
Aisne show how false is this assump alysis of the war. “Christianity must est treatment.
tion. I t has been made clear th a t pure end its divisions,” he said, “so it may
'The common man sees the fruits of
ly formal religion cannot be the prime speak with authority; it must become
a governing force in our economic andi his toil; the seed wKich divine men sow
basis of a great civilization.”
The statement is typical of the topsy- political system. Christianity must con- ripens for others.

FRANK MANNIX

Long years have passed since there tvas such a concerted, per
sistent, scientific and methodical attack upon the Church as exists
at the present time. France, for centuries the most devoted and
docile of her children, the country -which for so long a period fur
nished missionaries to carry the gospel of Christ into every part of
the world, is now vigorously opposing her. Mexico, the home of the
Church for decades, is now like a youth among the Hottentots, who
endeavors to prove his manh,ood bj' beating his mother. And even
America, that sets forth the claim of being the land of civil and
religious liberty, has to some extent also entered the lists against Tier.
We Avho witness the activities in divers ways of the bigots of
our day are liable to take a pessimistic view of the -whole situation.
We are exposed to be led into thinking that the Church is losing her
hold on the hearts of men, and may suffer greatly from the aspersion
heaped upon her. This temptaiion will be allayed, if we gaze into
the vista of history, and into Sacred Scripture, and read what is
there said of her. We stand as one in the belief that Jesus Christ
is very God, as well as very man, and what He said would remain
throughout eternal ages. “ Heaven and earth,” He said, “ will pass
away, but My word shall not pass away.” He founded no system
that in later times could be reformed. He said nothing that future
science or higher criticism could cast away, but He enunciated
truths that must and will endure through time and through eternity.
The words which He uttered among the hills of Galilee are as true
in our own day as they were then. He gave the Church Avhich He
founded a solemn promise in the words, “ Upon this rock I shall
build my Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.”
Surely He fore.saw all that His bride would suffer through the malice
and hatred of men, and He prepared His ajiostles in the warning,
“ The servant is not above his master; they have persecuted ^le, and
they will persecute you.”
The Church stood out against a pow-' ground of truth.”
erful Nero, a Domitian. a Trajan, a Mar-1 Again the Cliurch witnessed and
cus Aurelius, a Septimus Severus, a Max- paggpj through the troublous times of
imin, a Decian, an Aurelian, a \ alerian l the so-called Reformation. A time when
and a Diocletian. These conquered th e ;
hjg pride rose up against authorworld and made it trcm bly-at their ;ty and cried out “We will not obey.”
power, but the twelve illiterate fisher- \y},pn many chose to leave the ancient
men, sent by the humble Man of Naza- jjark of Peter, and set out in little skiffs
reth, were invulnerable to all their most „pon the sea of life alone. They were
cruel and diabolical acts. The doctrine ,]ark years and many thought the
which the apostles preached was not (^'imnch was overthrown. Yet it was
taught by man, and hence by man it not so. for indeed
could not be destroyed. The tiny seed “Trpth crushed to earth, shall rise again,
which they planted and watered by their The eternal years of God are hers;
bloosl, has taken root and spread its But error, wounded, writhes in pain.
And dies among her worshippers.’’
branches into every part of the world.
No! We should not grow discouraged
The Catholic Church has -witnessed
kingdoms and empires rise and fall, at the activities of the enemies of Christ.
She has seen nations grow and develop Rather should we endeavor to show our
and spread their mighty power abroad, love stronger toward the Church and
mature and at last sink into ruins. And ' toward her ministers. Rather should
all the while she has marched proudly we increase our activities for good in
on. Mighty rulers have had their day,: proportion as they increase theirs for
and ruled over men and countries, and | evil. The progress of the Church here
in course of time have died and are for in America is a m atter for joy and singotten. The Church, however, has out- cerest congratulation. While the bigots
rave, the goo<l well-meaning Protestants
live<l them all.
Social upheavals that have shocked see the great and noble work which the
and awed the world have taken place, Church is doing and witness the zeal of
like the bloody French revolution. her priests, bless the disinterested work
Times when as if hell itself was hurling of the hospital sisters, and repudiate
forth its mighty power in a supreme ef the villainous campaign now carried on
fort to ruin the Cliurch and to draw- against them. How many non-Catholics
all men back to paganism. Times when have felt as did Montalcrabert when he
the bravest blanched, and the weak lost eulogized the priesthood thus: “I have
courage and despaired, yet through it looked upon this singular spectacle,
all was heard the words “\Miy do you which the Church of Jesus Christ alone
fear, 0 ye of little faith?” And when has been able to produce—that of a
the voice added “Peace, be still,” the priest, young, imposing, attractive, aus
awful storm subsided, and men asked tere, virginal and virile, loving all «that
“Who is she th at cometh forth as the is good, great, holy, and generous—a
morning rising, fair as the moon, bright man of courage, of liberty and of honor,
as the sun, terrible as an army set in as well as of fervor, of penitence and of
array?” I t was the Catholic Church. holiness. At the end of a long life, I
Having suffered, perhaps, but still “the must confess th at it is the most noble
Church of the living God—the pillar and and most beautiful^ spectacle which it
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has been given me to behold here below.”
Thus- far the lives of our good Catho
lics have demonstrated in an eloquent
and substantial manner what their faith
means to them and what their Church
demands.
No one could have gazed upon the
last parade of the Federated Catholic
Societies, held in Baltimore, -without
thanking God th at he was privileged
to be a member of such a Church. I t
was a wonderful sight, grand, elevating,
and inspiring. No one could look upon
those lovely and angelic faces of the boys
and girls, sweet rosebuds plucked from
the fair garden of innocence, without
feeling optimistic of the future. W ith
out feeling that, with such recruits, to
become the men and women of tomor
row, our country would have citizens
of which it could be justly proud, and
our Church members who would do her
honor. As they marched proudly by,
within the shadow of the Cross and flag,
emblems of their patriotism and faith,
one could not help exclaiming, “These
are the coming citizens of our country,
these are to' carry on the great work
which our nation and Church have set
about to do. May God keep them spot
less imtil the dawn of never-ending
day.”
As no man can remain an isolated
member of society, he must be a power
for good or evil. Our Catholic men
banded together in such grand associa
tions as the Knights of Columbus, the
Ancient Order of Hibernians, the For
esters, and others, have by their efforts
and example exerted untold influence for
good. They have clearly shown that they
are, together with all good men, irre
spective of creed or nation, guided by
the sublime code of the Unerring Law
giver, and gradually leading us toward
th at blessed day, when all will under
stand' the import of the Fatherhood of
God, and the brotherhood of man. ,
The wave of oppoaUi(y*»"<W^,.vrsecution now
ifgainst the Church,
while iW*''my do harm in one place, will
re^i^iid to her honor in nine. I t will
strengthen those who are weak in their
religion. It will arouse Catholics to a
keen sense of responsibility. It will
cause men who believe
“Tis a base
Abandonment of reason to resign
Our right of thought”
to think and to look into matters for
themselves. They will seek truth and in
doing so will be led into the Church.
Again, this opposition will keep the
guardians of the watch tower alert to
the dangers which surround their flock.
It will demonstrate in an eloquent man
ner, the power of the press, and it will
lead Catholics to support and maintain
theirs in order to defend and propagate
the truth. Finally, it will be the means
of extending the kingdom of Christ over
the whole world, and into those parts
in which the CTiurch is but little known,
as did the primitive Christians, who, j5ersecuted in Jerusalem, separated and car
ried the gospel into Phenicia, Syria, and
the Isle of Cyprus. Thus it has ever
been that persecution has turned out to
be of benefit to the Church, and in the
end her enemies have had to repeat with
Julian, “Thou has conquered, 0 Gali
lean!” Bearing this in mind we may
rest assured that we have nothing to
fear.

BUYING FOR THE HOME
A great deal to do with the “high
cost of living” is the “where and how”’
you buy for your hOnje.
True economy in buying for your homeis not denying yourself of the necessities.,
and comforts to which you are accus
tomed, but by stopping the extravagancein paying more than is necessary for th e
things you buy. All merchants do not
sell goods of the same quality a t th e
same price.
The buying for your home should be
on equally 'as conservative and careful
basis as the merchant buys his goods.
What would you think of the business
abilitv of a merchant who would buy
all his goods from Jones just beca'ose
Jones’ warehouse is handy, or because
he happens to know Jones, without
knowing whether he is paying Jones
more for his goods than he could buy
them for elsewhere?
Would you think him a gopd merchant
if he paid Jones 20 or 25 per cent more
for the goods he bought from him every
month just for a cn ^ it accomodation if
he could save this amount by buying
from Smith for cash? How long do you
think his business would prosper?
Now the business of your household i»
just as important as the business of the
merchant. In one the object to be ob
tained is to use as little of your income
as possible to have what you want. The
other is to make a good profit on his
business, that he may buy the things he <
wants. If you pay more of your in
come than is necessary to receive the
things you want, you are not conducting
the business of your home on a sound
business basis.
You know the use of money is ■n-orth
money, and that goods cannot be bought
and sold on a credit basis as low as on a
cash basis. You know th a t the mer
chant who buys in large quantities pays
less for his goods than does the mer
chant who buys from hand to mouth.
Therefore to have all the benefits of
your own money, to receive the greatest
benefit froqi your income, you myst pay
cash, but not to a credit
'
would avail you nqtJl*~C-.- You would ^
still be paymr, *<il5t prices. But buy
frojj,*" v*+«?^hat sells for cash only. It
there, and there only, that your
money will buy its greatest quantity. '
Second, you must not overlook the
advantages the merchant who buys in
great quantities can give you.
Third, you should' buy in as large
quantities as you can properly care for,
as you can save something on the price
by buying in full packages.
Your foods are the most important
item of your home business; you must
have it good and wholesome; you can
not sacrifice (|ualijy to obtain it at less
cost, but must find the store that will
give you the greatest quantity of the
good wholesome quality for the lowest
price.
1 he .Tohn Thompson Grocery Company
and the Grand Grocery Company are
the only two store’s in ])enver th a t offer
you the combination of money-saving ■
jirinciples—selling for cash, and cash
only—buying in great quantities and
selling on the basis of the cost, render
ing |)i'ompI' and capeful service. The
good and WlKiThsome in all that is used
for food or drink.
If you are -buying from some credit
store, -whether* you buy for cash or on
credit, you are jiaying more than you
need pay for your foods; then you are
not getting all you should have for your
money; you are not buying for your
home on a business basis; you are help
ing make your “high cost'of living.”

/

U. S. Finn Refuses $4,000,000 War Order.
On humanitarian grounds, the Electric
Steel Company of Pittsburgh has refused
a contract to furnish l.(K10,000 3-inch
steel shells to the Finglish government
at .$4 per shell.

THE

D e n v e r M a n te l
and T ile Co.
-WATSON & WATSON, O w neri

1652 TREMONT STREET

C nt Flow era
P o tted P la n t!

F lo ral D esign! fo r all Occaaion!

MRS. L. A. DUNSMORE
Florist
H a lf Block W est of H ighland
P a rk —W e!t 33rd and Irv in g
(3269 Fairview PI.)

P h o n e G allup 355

D enver, Colo.

St. Leander's school building in Pueblo ing sections of the city, the East Side,
is the most recent acquisition to the being in a parish conducted by the Beneranks of Colorado Catholic educational dictine Fathers, whose boarding and day
institutions. It is a beautiful structure school, the Benedictine college for boys,
and is in one of the most rapidly grow-. is in the same locality.
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Human Eyes Devour Vast Distances in Sunshine State
*

Longs Peak. From Denver all
the scenic attractions of the east
ern side of the range are easily ac
cessible and from this point the
tourist can proceed on west, either
by rail or automobile, to the mani
fold attractions of the Western
slope.
No tourist to the Pacific coast
can afford to cross the continent
without taking in Colorado, going
or coming, and Denver is the stop
ping place. All railroads lead to
Denver, and this city offers the
one point on the journey to the
Pacific where every tourist de
lights to stop and rest a few days.
Here, a mile above the sea, the
visitor from the lower country has
an opportunity to become accli
mated and familiar with the
mountains before commencing the
long journey through mountains
and canons almost the entire dis
tance from this point to San
Francisco.
i

Tourists Find It Impossible to
Believe They Can See So Far
By Fred P. Johnson.

1 -- . r

the dirt.” Mr. Luke Goodheart, the
proprietor and manager of the business,
is a thoroughly expert laundryman and"
he never lets an opportunity pass of re
placing different machines in the plant
from time to time with the most mod
ern known to the art of the laundry
business, afid he employs none but the
most skilful men and women. His laun
dry is well equipped for the accommoda
tion of the public, and they make a spec- ’
ialty of finished family wash. Mr. Goodhf^art is especially friendly toward our
cause and our people and deserves their
liberal patronage.

^‘Mountains! Why that can’t be overestimate in stating the dis
mountains. It looks like clouds tances, for even in the West those
just coming up over the horizon. well acquainted with the country
Is it really mountains or are you find difficulty at times in realiz
ing themselves the immensity of
joking?”
LAKE’S HORSE RADISH CO.
There was a look of disappoint the view that has so long been fa
The Lake’s Horse Radish Co., 1711,
ment in the blue eyes of the pret miliar to them when it comes to
West
Colfax avenue, established 1890, is
ty young lady gazing so earnestly stating the distance in miles. Usu
the largest factory of its kind in the
from the window of the Pullman ally the conversation w'inds up
West. It is a Colorado concern, employ- •
ing almut twelve people. The roots used
as it glided swiftly over the with that stock storj" that has
in the manufacture of the product are
plains in the bright sunshine of a been told in Colorado so many
raised in Colorado, these roots being
Colorado spring morning. All the times that it has probably been
considered the best of all radish roots.
morning she had been watching related in every language of the
The business has grown to large pro
portions. shipping in carloads all over
earnestly for the mountains which earth. The story originated in
the West as far as California.. Mr.
she had been told by the gentle- Denver in the earliest days. Den
Charles M. Pence is the proprietor, and
ni{\n who sat opposite her in the ver is located on the plains about
the success of this firm is largely due
car w’ould soon be in sight. For eighteen miles from the nearest
to his ability.
three hours she had seen nothing foothills. Before the hills north
KODAK FILM DEV ELO PED F R E E —
but gently rolling prairies, dotted of the Platte river had become
GOODHEART’S BROADWAY
On^-day service; no delays. B rin g or
LAUNDRY.
here and there with a ranch or a crowned with buildings and trees,
m all th is ad and we w ill develop your
roll film free (if le ft fo r p rin tin g ) to
blocked-out square of green where the mountains actually seemed
d
em o n strate superior w ork; p rin tin g Sc
One
of
the
really
good
institutions
in
up. Mile H igh Photo Co., 320 17th St.,
some farmer was wrestling with just beyond the first hill across
Denver, one th at has proved itself to be Denver. E stablished 1905. A uthorized
the agricultural difficulties of the the river. Ev^n today it is diffi
so by its good works, is Goodheart’s ag e n ts E astm an Kodak Company. CYesh
Filins, K odaks and S upplies by m ail.
plains. The view was monoto cult to realize how far the moun
Broadway Laundry, situated at South C
atalog upon request.
BroadAA’ay and Dakota streets. It has
nous, rather like the view from tains really are.' In the early days
continued for thirteen years in the same
the steamship deck in mid-ocean, it was a common occurrence for
place and is well known to everybody in
TEZiIlFHOirB 4440
only the sky was bluer and the tourists to start to walk to the
th at section, especially to the families
sunshine more brilliant. And now mountains before breakfast, and
and institutions within the range of its
TH E
enterprise. All laundries do good work
the gentleman who lived in Colo hence^the story.
by the A’ery nature of their service, but
rado and had spent part of the
Walking for an Appetite.
some laundries do better work than
UK.rning describing the wonders
others. Goodheart’s South Broadway
An Englishman had started
I.*undry cannot be excelled for perfec
of the Rockies had just pointed with some friends to take an early
tion of facilities or for the skilful man
out Avhat looked like a cloud ris morning wmlk over to the moun
ner in which all goods are cleansed and
F l^U K B nrQ , S T E A K AlTD HOT
in g ”on the Avestern horizon and tains and back, just to give them
laundered. Goodheart’s is justified in
'
W A T E S H E A T IH a
had calmly informed her that it an appetite for breakfast. They
the use of the phrase, “We return all but
In th e K n ig h ts of Coltunhna B ldg.
was the first view of the Rockies. left the city about 7 o ’clock and
515 FOTTBTEENTH S T B E E T
It was Pikes Peak, fully a hun at 10 o ’clock they were still walk
A
ntom
atio
D am per B eg n lato rs
dred miles away from the point ing and the mountains seemed
fo r Steam , H o t W ater and F u rn ace
E stim a te s fu rn ish ed on applica
where the train was creeping over nearly as far away as ever. The
tion. T w enty-five y ears’ p ra c ti
the plains west bound.
cal experience in business.
Englishman was some distance
The haze of the early morning, ahead of his friends, but present
D EH VEB, COEO.
added td the distance, made the ly they came up to him seated on
view of the distant peak appear the bank of a small irrigating
as an impression rather than a ditch busy removing his shoes and
C arries one of the L a rg e st and
reality. Only under certain con stockings.
B est asso rtm e n ts of H igh C lass
ditions of the atmosphere does the
Goods in the W est; P ictu re F ra m 
“ What’s the matter, old man?”
ing a Specialty. P rices R eason
first view of the Rockies from the asked one of his friends.
able. S atisfactio n A ssured. P a t
plains appear impressive. Usu
Longs Peak, New Rocky Mountain National Park.
“ Why, I ’m going to wade this
ronage of C atholics and C atholic
ally the view is a disappointment, stream, don’t cher know.”
In s titu tio n s requested.
as it was in this instance, but as
“ Why don’t you step over it? for a day in the hills. That the thing nearer and more available through the mountains. Defiver is
♦♦
the train crept closer and closer to What do you want to wade it mountain Avail so near is in fact for the ma.sses. And so the Den
Telephone
M 4843
the proper starting place. There
the dim vision it became apparent for?”
LOUISVILLE, COLO.
638 T rem ont 8 t.
SEITV SB
of a Avidth of over 500 miles of ver ]\rountain park Avas planned, is the day’s trip up through Clear
even to the young lady that it was
“ No, no, you cawn’t fool me continuous mountains, valleys and and is being rapidly developed. Creek canon and arbund the loop
not a cloud but a fixed portion of any more. It looks as though you hills, is impossible to realize until Twelve miles distant, just Avithin
to the very foot of the main
_,<j’.e landscape. That she w'as gaz could step over it, but what do T one reaches the top of one of the the foothills, lies the little toAvn of
i n g at a mountain whose top was know' of distances in this blasted commanding peaks, Avhen he be Golden. AboA'e this toAA’n on the range; or if desired the tourist
can be taken to the top of Mount
nearly three miles above the sea country ?”
gins to have a little comprehen first foothills back of Table moun McClelland' 14,000 feet aboA-e the
level and fully two miles higher
This story, in some form or sion. From Denver east to the tains is the mountain park,
than the plains over which she other and in endless variations, is Missouri river are almost contin reached by a magnificent automo sea. Then there is the trip by
trolley to Eldorado Springs and
was gliding, seemed impossible.
told to every tourist. The above uous plains. From Denver AA-est bile road up the side of Lookout Boulder, just on the edge of the
Suddenly the train glided into a is the original form.
to the Pacific are almost continu mountain and then by splendid foothills to the north. Or the
long cut and the Colorado gentle Approaching Denver directly ous mountains.
roads back to the top of Genesee trip by the Moffat road to the top
man advised the young lady to from the east, the train reaches a
Contrary to the usual idea of mountain and OA’cr the hills to of the range near James peak and
watch from the window on the point about ten miles from Den those AA'ho are not familiar Avith Idaho Springs. This park is al
back offers thrills in mountain
other side.
ver where the track plunges down Denver, Denver does not lie Avith- ready both the joy and pride of railroading never to be forgotten.
‘‘Ah! There are” the moun hill into the valley of the Platte. in the mountains but on the Denver and within a very feAV
Three hours south by rail, or
tains,” she suddenly exclaimed Prom this point the first view of plains, and from the heart of the years it Avill present attractions to
automobile
over a splendid boule
as the train glided from the cut. Denver is had. The dome of the city the nearest foothills are the tourist to be found noAvhere
GUARANTEED
vard,
are
Colorado
Springs and
Though still distant, there was capitol and some of the church about fifteen miles w'est. The lo else in this country' For an after
Manitou and Pikes Peak, with all
spread out a panorama of plains spires and the giant chimney of cation of Denver practically
noon’s drive bj;'automobile it of their attractions, and three hours
backed by the distant mountain the Grant smelter are the first im marks the Avestern boundary of fers more reM thrill and delight
range that had apparently sprung pression of the Denver sky line. the great plains, for Avest of the than any knoAvn drive in the to the north are Estes park and
from the plains and appeared to While still ten miles away it ap city the land is more rolling and Avorld. Wide drivcAvays of easy
be much closer than they really pears only tAvo. In the back broken and marks the first ap grade carry the sightseer to the
were. Longs Peak to the north ground the mountains appear to proach to the mountains. In the top of/fhe foothill.s', from Avhere
west, glimmering with its snow'- be ju.st beyond the city. It is a early history of this section the the most magnificent vicAV can be
clad summit, the foothills leading magnificent vieAV and one well junction of the Platte river and had'of the plains extending far
to the peak, and farther and far worth watching, but the porter Cherry creek Avas always a stop out beyond Denver, and in the
ther to the .south the Arapahoes ■gets busy with his brush about ping place for explorers. If they /Other direction of mountain chasm
and I\Iount Evans. It was a pic this time and most of the passen came AA'est up the Platte or the and AA'ooded heights extending
ture that never fails to cause a gers miss this wonderful pano Republican, this location Avas usu back forty miles or more to the
lover of nature to gasp with admi rama, the like of Avhich can hard ally the point Avhere camp was snoAv-clad peaks of the main
^lost of these hats are copies of French models, some of them the designs of our oAvn clever
ration. The blue eyes sparkled ly be equaled in the world. If the made preparatory to moving range.
Avorkrooms.
with animation, the lost enthusi sightseer has time later, it is well north or south along the foothills.
Park Accessible by Trolley.
asm f[uickly returned.
worth an automobile ride from The early Spanish explorers came
AVhile the automobile offers the
AVe have this year made a special effort to give Den
Fooled by Distance.
the city to take in this wonderful north along the foothills and for best opportunity to take in this
ver Women
‘‘Seventy miles away?
Oh, view from the plains.
some years the location of Denver Avonderful park, Avhich is OAvned
The Platte river runs directly marked the extent ttf their north- and is being developed by the
nonsense, I don’t believe they are
ten. Won’t we be in Denver in a through Denver, and beyond it rn exploration, probably for the city, it can be reached by electric
little bit? Not for more than an the plains ascend rapidly to the reason that from' this point the trolley to Golden and ti.ence up
hour? Why, it doesn’t seem pos foothills. From almost any point mountains could be .seen for a long the mountain by funicular railWith Daniels & Fisher’s aa' cII known style.
sible.
And the foothills are in Denver there can be had a Avon- distance to the north. The build Avay. Within a short time the buf
twenty miles from Denver? Well, derful A'iew of the foothills and ing of a city here, therefore, AA'as a falo, elk and deer that are noAv
We have greatly enlarged the stock of our millinery
how far from Denver is that larg the snoAv-clad Front range back natural event groAving out of the kept in the City park Avill occupy
department and are the first in Denver to present the
of
them.
est mountain?”
location. It was first the natural pastures in this Avild mountain
authentic ncAv fashions.
“ But what is the difference be- stopping point Avhen the great place, Avhere they Avill be more at
‘‘That is Mount Evans, and in
an air line it is at least fifty miles tAveen a foothill and a moun barrier of mountains Avas reached, home and can be seen by visitors
Try on Some of These New Easter Hats Today
to the top of the peak from Den tain?” asked our young lady and later it became the natural very much as they appeared years
friend on the train after she had gateAA'ay to the mountains and the ago in their native freedom. In
ver.
This is but an example of the been told that what appeared to West. And so it is today, the turning this mountain fa.stness in
Business Women W ill Find Our Service as Good a t Noon as A n y
almost "daily experience of passen her to be a mountain was really gatcAyay to the West.
to a park, it is not the intention
gers approaching Denver from only a foothill.
Time in the Day.
Denver Portal of Scenic'Country. to civilize it or culti^'ate it. The
the Eastern plains. The clear at First Mountains Are Foothills.
Those seeking the scenery and section is to be left as nearly as
mosphere, the bright blue sky,
This is a distinction that the recreation grounds of the Rockies po.ssible in its natural condition,
and the unusual opportunity to tourist at first has difficulty in naturally aim for Denver first. the only deA'elopment being the
see great distances make it almost grasping. To the Coloradoan the From here every point is availa construction of driveAvays to ena
^ t * t i '* * * f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
in\possible for those unaccus- first mountains are alAA'ays called ble. The YelloAA'stone National ble the people to easily and conve
tofned to these conditions to re the foothills. The real mountains park on the north, the Rocky niently reach CA'cry portion of it,
alize the fact that they are gazing are those snoAA'-capped treeless Mountain National park, the Mesa and CA-entiially trails AA-ill be con
at a stretch of more than 100 miles heights on the extreme horizon. Verde National park and the nu structed by AA'hich even the top of
of mountains, and that some of Beyond that skyline are more merous resorts and pleasure Mount Evans, forty miles Avest,
them are even more than that dis mountains and foothills and the places of the mountains are easily can be reached Avith little diffi
tance away. In the Eastern coun Pacific slope. All that is in vieAV reached from DeuA'er. From here culty.
try, and even on the sea, the most from Denver is on the Atlantic the traA'eler can Avith equal facil
This park is designed for the
distant horizon is seldom more side, and the streams that fiow ity continue his journey to the Pa pleasure of the people of Denver
than six or eight miles away, and into the Platte and the Arkansas cific NorthAvest, California or and their visitors.
Camping
for This reason the traveler into riA'ers find their way to the Gulf Mexico.
grounds are being deA’eloped
I
the West finds difficulty-in mak of Mexico. But just over the top
It is only within recent years, where springs and streams pro
ing his eyes and mind work in of that distant skyline of white hoAA’ever, that Denver has com vide plenty of AA’ater and where
harmony. The group of farm peaks risp rivulets and streams menced to develop the natural good trout fishing can be had, and
buildings that a ^ ea r on a hill that find”theit way into the great recreation spots in the adjacent already plans are being made for
DENVER
PUEBLO
T R IN ID A D *
side actually five for six miles dis Colorado river, the Gulf of Cali foothills for the pleasure and en- numerous summer homes among
tant seem to the l^Iastem eyes to fornia and the Pacific.
.joyment of her own citizens and the rocks and crags and forests
be but a short dis tjmee away, pos
To^the uninitiated, the first im- visitors. Estes park, noAV turned that abound along these rugged
A t a G reat
C o m p le t e
sibly a mile, not >ore. '
pr^^ion of the Rockies as seen into the great Rocky ^fountain hills. From the top of these hills’
Colorado peopl s are tlioroughly fi:om Denver is of a great sloping National park, Avas developed by the visitor can look doAvn upon |
S a v in g
A sso r tm e n t of
acquainted withylithis condition ^all. To his eyes the foothills Denver citizens, many of whom the little towm of Golden, directly |
and they never ttlre telling the and mountain range are all one. maintain summer homes there. It below, and farther out from the i
“ tenderfoot” of V e astonishing The fact that after reaching the is reached by automobiles in a hills the city of DenA'er lies in
T h e la t e s t p a t t e r n s in L a c e s ; •
distance of things that appear top of the first hills there are three or four hours ’ drive through plain vieAv. The view in the eve 11 T h e la t e s t s t y l e s in M illin e r y
close. The more ineredulous the canons, valleys, farms, toAvns and a magnificent agricultural coun ning, AV'hen the lights of the city
■N o t h in g o v e r 2 5 c e a c h
“ tenderfoot” the CTeater the.Col villages and that the last high try along the foothills and then twinkle out far into the plains, is
oradoan enjoys the'conversation. range is not reached until many through mountain canons of sce a sight never to be forgotten.
Of course, there is tHe tempitation weary miles of hills and forest, nic grandeur. This park can also
No city in the West offers more
to stretch the distanw^but, as a glens, canons and raA'ines are be reached by a combined railroad to the tourist than does Denver.
matter of facf, moat "^stern peq- crossed, is difficult to understand and automobile journey.
If it is only a brief trip into the
' pie rather under'esfir^te than until the tourist has been taken
But the people wanted some foothills or a week’s jaunt

! -if
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T. F. Doian Heatiiig
and Plmnbiiig Co.
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ART REAUR
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JOSEPH A. HUBER
Prescription
Druggist
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W hite Clover
BUTTER
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Daniels & Fisher’s Distinctive $ 1 2 .5 0 Hats
Are the Best Millinery Values in Denver

Popular Priced Hats
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Easter Novelties
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European W ar H as N ot hterfered with Colorado RacHum E d u ^
D eyelopm ent of N ew M etallic
F ields Goes on D espite F ig h t

Catholics Would Force Nobody
To Become Member o f Church

Colorado boosters never tire of reading about the radium fields
of this state. Utah and Colorado have a monopoly on radium, an
element the possibilities of which can scarcely be ganged. Radium is
BO powerful that it is beyond us to say what will result from it. It is
almost certain that some scientist will discover a way to produce it
cheaply some day. Then is it too much to dream that it may prove
another force potent as electricity to lighten the burdens of mankind
and make this world a pleasanter habitat! Jack Bell writes as fol
lows concerning the latest development of this new industry i

At a great Catholic meeting held a fe'w years ago in Notting
ham, Cardinal Manning thus forcibly expressed himself, amidst the
repeated applause of his hearers, in regard to the coercion of nonCatholics in religious matters:
“ And here let me say in passing that I have seen, I may say, a
challenge thrown out to us in this form: ‘Catholics know that if they
were in a majority, they would coerce their fellow countrymen in
the matter of religious education.’ To that I say, absolutely, no,
and I say ho, as a Catholic, for this reason: by coercion you make
In and along the western border of ^technologist in radium for the bureau, hypocrites you cannot make believers.

Colorado, for a distance of over 200 recognized all over the world as the last
'I f the English people were to come is the act of the wiU.' And the reason
miles, w ith a general broadejist east and word in this precious metal.
<o me tomorrow and offer themselves to why multitudes of men reject the truth
The old-time prospector—the man who
west of fifty miles, lie the great deposi
conform to the Catholic Church without is not to be found in their intellect, but
tions of radium-bearing sandstones that knows the physical part of the business
Catholic faith, I should say, T will not is to be found in their w ill Our Divine
are the m ilitant and final solutions of all —lias gone into the radium game for the
admit one of you.’ And if any man were Afaster said, “He th at believeth and is
radium manufacture and production of first time. Late last fall the results
to say th at by acts of the supreme baptized shall be saved, and he th at be
were marked by the many new strikes power of the legislature a Catholic ma
the entire world.
lieveth not shall be condemned.* But
Cbntiguous to Grand Junction, Placer- of high-grade earnotite ore th at were jority may coerce the people of.England
can any one be condemned for an invol
ville and Dolores, points on the dine of made. Prior to the advent of the ex into Catholic schools and Catholic
untary act, for an act in which his will
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad, the pert prospector, the countrj^was located churches, I should say th at in doing so has no part, for an act th at has no moral
many radium mining districts are a t random by men absolutely unfamiliar we would violate one of the most vital quality? Faith is eminently a mental
Flag Raising on Genesee
reached. From Placervifle the routes with the mining game.
principles of the Catholic faith. In or act; it is an act of the will as well as
TROUT BROTHERS.
into the famous Paradox Mining district
So, with war or no war, the industry der to be as brief as I can, I will give of the intellect. And if tomorrow, by
can be reached by automobile. From of developing Colorado radium is, per one, and only one, example. W hat is an act of legislative coercion, the whole
Any good thing that can be said con
the other principal points pack animals haps, farther advanced than any other faith? The free spontaneous act of the people of England were to be constrained cerning the Trout Brothers’ market w ill
have to be secured and outfits treked mining in the state.
intellect and the will, accepting upon due into conformity with the faith which I be readily confirmed by many house
There is still a great opportunity for and proper evidence, the revelation of believe to be the sole faith, I should wives of Denver. But not by them
into the rich radium-bearing sections.
alone, but also by the hotels and the
The European war has had no effect securing radium bearing gfround in Colo God. And you will observe th at it is say, in the name of God, let no such restaurants of the city who have dis
upon the developing and locating of this rado. The country has never been dili not only the act of the intellect, but lepslative coercion ever be made.”
criminating buyers th at trade where
they can find the finest meats, the best
valuable mineral ground. Late last fall gently prospected by men of experience.
delicacies and everything th at is first
the men interested in the great belt paid It is an easy mineral to locate, and, with
the strictest sanitary precautions at class in the food line. The splendid
no attention to the war conditions that the beginning of the.opening of the sea
its fine plant and establishment, which Store of the Trout Brothers, 728-730
is located at 620 East Seventeenth ave East Colfax avenue, Denver, always has
temporarily shortened the market for son, it is a foregone conclusion th at the
nue, and of which Air. Ed. F. Schindler the very best fish and the finest fruits,
the ores. !i*rospector8 and operators belt will be located-and prospected for
is the courteous and accommodating vegetables and country produce. In our
Went right along getting out their ore its entire length and breath, which cov
proprietor. Air. Schindler is an experi campaign to support the concerns whose
and making plans for excess output, re ers an area of 200 miles long by sixty
enced dealer in milk, cream, and all dairy relations with our people are fair and
products, and Ix'ara a very high repii just, we desire to call especial attention
alizing the fact that Colorado, as the miles wide.
tation throughout the city for the qual to this firm for their friendliness to our
The greatest help that the prospector
fountain head of the production of ra 
ity of goods distributed by him, and cause and cOmmend them as worthy of
and
miner
has
received
has
been
from
the
dium ores, would not handicap their out
which always stand any sort of test our liberal patronage.
The Trout
le t for securing returns for their prod United States bureau of mines, in the
that may he required either by city or brothers were born in Illinois, have lived
state regulations. Air. Scliindler has in Colorado for the past twenty-five
uct. So the net result of the discontinu Foster building at Denver, where Chief
been established in' Denver for the years and have been in business in Den
ance of foreign shipments has not handi Moore and all of his able assistants have
past six years,, and he has built up ver about eight vears.
capped the industry along the western been more than good to the prospector
a large trade, which is richly deserved,
border in any degree that will affect the in precious metals. This bureau has
as the Elgin products are noted for their
purity, and this, together with the Ini’' ♦ Denver Blue Skies Famous. ♦
great production of the thousands of done more for the radium industry than
.way that he always treats his custom
claims th a t are being religiously devel all other interests allied. It is from this
The bluest of skies—clear- ♦
ers, has spelled the success that bps
bureau th at the prospector gets his in
oped.
e.st and rarest of air—purest ♦
come to him. and wliich, we have no
The largest, and one of the most im formation, and the rare contents of his
doubt, will mean continued success aii.i
of water and most magnifi- +
prosperity, as long ns his present e.vcel- ♦ cent mountain seenerj' in ex- *
portant, factors in th§ radium ore pro samples of rock th at he sends in, and
Icnt husiness policies are adhered lo.
ducing business is Gordon G. Calloway the simple directions and explanations
Give this dairy and creamery a trial and ♦ istenee — combine to make ♦
have
stimulated
the
radium
industry
of Norwood, Colo, lie is, perhaps, the
he convinced that its products arc the ♦ Denver one of, if not alto- ♦
oldest operator in radium in the United all along the line. Had it not
♦ getber, the most attractive ♦
best to be obtained.
States. Shortly after the discoveries by been for the United States bureau of
♦
and substantial
city in ♦
VERNER Z. REED.
Madam Curie, Galloway, who is a pio mines, and its help to the prospector
♦ America.
♦
THE ATLAS DRUG COMPANY.
neer in the cattle industry in San Miguel and operator alike, tliere would have
Verner Z. Reed, one of the most suc
The Atlas Drug Company is an incor
county, became interested in this busi been but little development in the great cessful business men in Colorado, is nut
only a leader among men because of his porated company, owning and operating
ness, having sold his immense cattle in radium fields of Colorado.
extraordinary ability in financial affairs, two strictly first class and widely pop
terests to Clay-Robinson at the Union
but also bwause he is a deep thinker. He ular drug stores. The first of these, for
THE
CHAMPA
PHARMACY.
r e d se a l
Stockyards in Denver.
has won eminence with liis ]>en as well thirty years a favorite resort—the pio
neer drug store and the only one at the ( t p a O E M A R K r e g i s t e r e d U .S .P A T .O F F .)
A t the present time Galloway is min
as
in
a
business
way,
and
Colorado
is
Tlie safe druggist is the man who
“Five Points,” is locateil at 2701 Welton
ing on La Sal creek, in Colorado and never permits defective drugs or chem proud to possess him as a son.
street. The other store is located at
Mr.
Reed,
who
formerly
lived
in
Colo
Utah. lie has no associates, and is, icals to come into his house and who
2;')63 Welton. The former proprietor of
rado
Springs,
having
been
a
resident
of
without question, the largest individual buys only the best and most expensive, Denver for several years noWj has been the business is J. C. Hampson, and he
so th at there can be no possibility nor
shipper and single factor of this precious chance for substitution. Such a drug closely identified with the success of the remains with the new organization as
ore in the world. At the present time store is that of James E. Thrall, whose mining industry in this state. He was vice president of the company. C. H.
Shirley is president and P. J. Shirley
he continues to sack and develop, and stock of drugs and inedieines is fully one of the first to investigate and ac secretary and treasurer. All are edu
quire
properties
in
the
Cripple
Creek
dis
his ownerships on the Dolores river, at complete and whose prescription clerks trict, and was among those who first cated pharmacists and recognized for
are able and efficient. This store carries
the junction of Rig Gypsum valley,' are everything usually carried in a drug proved the value of having had faith in their experience and reliability in com
pounding physicians’ prescriptions. These
better known for their high-grade carno- store that can be had of the best quality this gifted section. He is one of the men stores are places of handsome appoint
largely
responsible
for
the
investment
tite ores than any other property in the and a t the lowest possible price. Air.
of large American and European for ment, neat and attractive, well stocked
belt. He takes the position th at it is but Thrall has been in business at the cor tunes in Colorado iiiines, thus not only with drugs and medicines th at are pure
ner of Champa and Tw'entieth streets
a m atter of time until the real precious- about five years. He is a native of Alis- bringing himself proper reward for this and fresh. The beautiful marble soda
fountains, provided with the most mod
ness of radium and radium crude ores souri, but has been a resident of Colo splendid work, but also assisting m ate ern devices, and only recently installed
rially
in
the
upbuilding
of
the
state.
is known to science generally, and that rado for 27 years. He is an experienc^
In late years, he has been interested in at great expense, are crowning features
he will be one of the first in the market pharmacist and takes special pride in other lines as well as gold mining. He of both places. The managers of both
the compounding of prescriptions, great
stores have ever been reaily and respon
when the demand is made.
care being taken that none but the has been closely identified with the de sive with substantial tokens of their lib
velopment
of
the
Wyoming
oil
fields,
The National Cliemical company, purest drugs are used. When a prescrip now one of the industrial stand-bys of erality and friendly spirit toward our
headed by Joseph M. Flannery of P itts tion is prepared, rest assured th at it is the West, due mainly to the Alid-West people, and thereby merit their unstinted
what the doctor ordered. This is a mod
burgh, has upon the ground in western ern, sanitary and up-to-date drug store Oil company. The properties of this patronage.
concern are in the famous Salt Creek
San Miguel county, the concentrating and We recommend it to our readers.
field, with rail transportation, and the
Patriotism Necessary to Catholic.
plant for his refinery. This is the larg
development of the district is due to the
Patriotism in a Catholic, says Father
est plant th a t there is in the world of
H. ENFIAJIAN.
energy of Mr. Reed and his associates,
aided by French capital. He has an Vaughan, .S.J., is th at rare and rich
its kind. In addition to this plant, for
One
of
the
best
know
n
imsiness
estab
office at 216 First National Rank build bloom that has been sown by the hand
the five to one concentrating, are the ma
lishments in Denver is that of H. Kn- ing. Air. Reed is a deep student of cur of God Himself into the soil of Catholic
chinery, laboratories and technical plant fiajian, dealer in oriental rugs. This rent affairs, and is the author of a
hearts, and in the measure in which you
fmr the refining of the metal radium. business has been selling nigs in Denver unique plan for permanent peace, which
And radium will be produced when the for 22 years, and tliis alone is eoneliisive has been commented on already by Tlie are Ihoroiigli going Catholics, you will
be thorough going patriots.
great million dollar plant is completed, proof o*f the integrity of the methods of Register, and which has secured a very
Mr. Knfiajinii. and ho takes pride in the favorable hearing in select circles of
which will be in early June.
fact that all intelligent persons in the Europe and America. He has one of
The diocese of Savannah embraces
The Connellsville Coal and Coke com city, who have experience in the use of those rare minds capable of rising to
the
entire state of Georgia, an area of
eminent
lieights
in
both
the
material
and
oriental
rugs,
invariably
recommend
his
pany of Pittsburgh is making ready for
little leas than 40.000 square miles. The
ita plant, of a similar type, in the Bull store to .th e ir friends as the best and mental worlds.
safest place to l)iiy oriental rugs, for Mr.
colored people of the state number more
Canon district, along the Gypsum Rim Enfiajian must he classed as an expert
tlian one and a half million; they are
ELGIN
CREAMERY.
Rock district. This company will be one in his line. It is well known that his
mostly
farmers, mechanics and serv
Exclusive Makers of
of the three th a t will manufacture ra  rugs arc carefully 8eleC|ti“d for their in
ants.
trinsic
iherits,
and
for
those
qualities
Under
the
modern
systems
of
state
dium in Colorado.
in w hich oriental rugs so decidedly excel and municipal government designed for
By far the most important plant in all other kinds of floor coverings. They the hygienic regulation of the doim-stie
western San Miguel county, and all are not rugs made hiirrieilly and cheap household, the articles of milk and cream
You’ll Like Denver.
country tributary to this radium-bearing ly for a certain class of American trade, become among the most important in
and selected for the fact th at they can the prescribed dietery list. All products
Denver’s enviable reputa- *!
section, is tliat of the United States Bu lie sold, year in year out, at apparent
of the dairy, in fart, are under the scru
tion as the best lighted, nest ♦;
reau of Mines for the purpose of rare “bargain” prices, yet give the dealer a tinizing eye of the inspector, whose aim
Pergonal Attention to Detail by
“ manicured” and best shametal research. The plant is the most handsome profit. In addition to the sell is, or should be, to eliminate impurities
ing
of
nigs
Mr.
Enfiajian
also
specializes
and prevent contamination. It is well
ded city is still unexcelled. ♦; PETER C. SCHAEFER
complete in the entire world. The pro
in the mending and repairing of oriental
duction of sulpliate of radium in the rugs, and he employs a number of ex understood that these pri“eaution3 are. ♦ Her fine velvety lawns are ♦;
and JOE A . SCHAEFER
first, in the interests of the children;
treatm ent of the many complexities has perts to attend to this part of his busi second, for the sanitary benefits of all ♦ the admiration and despair ♦
of her sister cities. As a rec- |
been solved. This plant is under the ness. The prices charged at this estab the people. In this edition of The Catlilishment
are
very
reasonable
and
eon-olic
Register,
we
wish
to
call
the
atten

♦
ognized educational center, *1
personal directioii of Mr. Karl L. Kithil,
sider^d moderate by people who are ex tion of onr renders to a eoneern operat ♦ Denver leads the West.
♦'
perienced in the buying of oriental rugs. ing in Denver that has always observed
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Peak in Denver

Mountain

Parks,

g,ooo Feet Above Seal Level.

A prominent hotel man of Denver who returned the other dayi
from a trip in the interests of the “ See America First” campaign,
predicts that the greatest number of tourists Colorado has ever had
within her borders at one time will visit the state this year, while
Warden Tom Tynan is quoted as saying that 45,000 automobile par
ties, consisting of two or more persons, will pass over our highways.
In connection wdth the above, the Pue'blo Star-Journal says it ia
estimated that there will be not less than 800 special trains that will
not only pass through Colorado, but that will stop in Colorado, during
the months of May, June, July, August and September.
The first special train scheduled to tour the state will arrive in
Denver April 27. From then on they will come thick and fast.
One tourist agency in an Ohio city hjas already arranged with
the D. & R. G. for forty-eight special trains. This represents the
number of people going from this one city and the adjacent smaller
towns and cities, as the agency does not attempt to do a national
business.
There is no prediction as to the amount of money the tourists
will leave in the state, but it will reach several millions. Unques
tionably it will be Colorado’s banner tourist year.—Rifle Telegram.

The McElhinney Tile & Marble Co.
Successors to The Denver Hardwood Mantel Co.

TIL E AND MARBLE CONTRACTORS
MANTELS, GRATES & TILES
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC MARBLE
Special Attention Given to Repair Work

427 17th St.
PHONE MAIN 5599

TENTS &AWN1NGS

Its

A w n in g

T im e

BILLS BROS.

IHoQumeDtal Co.
771 Broadway

Phone South 2902

H. e . HEFNER, P re ..

W hen you deal with this firm you can
expect high-grade, honest dealings with a
reliable well-established concern.

The Schaefer Tent
and Awning Co.
“ RED SEAL”
Tents and Awnings

Nature’s Great Remedy

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
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♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Where to Go in Denver.
Visit the United States
Mint, containing bullion to
the amount of $600,000,000,
Visit Fort Logan, near
Denver, one of the largest
and most fully equipped
army posts in the West.
Pay a night visit to Curtis street, “ The Great White
Way.”
See the Electric building
illuminated by 200,000 candiepower, the best lighted
building in the world.
Visit our magnificent Central library, which has five
branch library buildings, all
thoroughly equipped.
See the Union stockyards
and packing houses. Denver
is the home of the National
Western Livestock show.
Enjoy 125 miles of scenic
drives over our boulevards
and parked streets.
Visiting autoists have 90
days’ free license.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
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♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Why
Accept a Substitute ?

Deuver Mud *^Bluehiir stands for
Reliability]

B L U E H I L L B U ’T T E R
can be had either four-quarter pou^iu cubes
or one solid piece—either way j^ur
money’s worth—fulLweigbti i
Remove.s D anger from Pneum onia,
Deep C hest Colds. B ronchitis, T onsilitis,
Croup, Sore T hroat, G rippe, I r rita tin g
C oughs and Congestion.
So easy to use, Ju st spread It on, cover
over w ith cotton and It begins to draw
out pain and danger a t once, no fu s s or
m uss. Ju s t soothing relief.
F o r R heum atism , Sw ellings, B urns,
B ruises, Blood Poison, A bscesses, In sect
B ites, P le u risy and a ll Inflam m ation,
you g et quick an d su re re lie f w ith
D enver Mud.

Famous Funicular S c ^ c Railway on Lookout Mountain, Near Golden, Colo.
1^'

There is none Just so Good,

25c and Larger Sizes
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S om e H i i t ^ c W e ste rn N aih es
"Cache La Pondre” is From
Burial of Load Of Powder
The origin of some well known names with which all Colorado
people are familiar is given in the splendid history of Larimer county
issued a few years ago by Ansel Watrous, the nestor of Colorado jour
nalism. He gives the origin of the name of Laramie, familiar as the
designation of a great river, a well known city, noted plains in Colo
rado and Wyoming and formerly of a pioneer fort in Wyoming.
The name was originally given to commemorate the memory of
Jacques Laramie, a French Canadian, Avho came into the mountains
in the employ of the Northwest Fur company when that organization
first extended its operations to the waters of the upper ilissouri.
Laramie gathered about him a number of reliable trappers and op
erated on the headwaters of the North Platte. About the year 1820
Laramie decided to trap on the Laramie river, as it since has been
named, and its tributaries, notwithstanding the fact that it was well
known among trappers as a dangerous country, for the reason that
it was the battleground of the northern and southern Indian tribes,
who were continually at war with each other.
Laramie’s friends urged upon him I Cache la Poudre, a French phrase signithe danger of penetrating the disputed | fying ‘’Where the powder was hidden.”
country, but he calmed their fears by ; There have been several stories which
saying that he would go alone and !pretended to give the origin of the
throw himself upon the protection of | name of the Cache la Poudre, but this is
the Indians, who were known to be | believed to be the true one, as it was
friendly to him. At the next gathering; related by an eye witness of the cacha t the rendezvous Laramie, the hitherto , ing of the powder.
In
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See the American Alps—Go ♦
from Denver.
♦
More than 100 short excur- ♦
sion trips may be made from *
Denver by motor, train or ♦
trolley into the mountains— *
over the peaks or through ♦
the canons. The Swiss or ♦
Bavarian Alps, the Pyrennes, ♦
or the Norwegian fields and ♦
fjords in no way compare ♦
with the peerless scenery of ♦
Colorado’s mountains and ♦
plains. It is as difficult for ♦
the artist to reproduce these ♦
marvelous views as for the ♦
-writer properly to describe ♦
them.
♦
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Mountain Automobile Road Near Golden.

F u r ROBERT^ EMMET,

Impossible to Think of Resurrection
Without Also Thinking of Flowers

blast. But the dead slept on. Now, -what fifty trumpeteers could not
do for one man, one trumpeteer ■will do for all nations. “ For the
trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised.”
But there is another resurrection of which I would speak; it is the
resurrection of our souls from every mean, low, base and unworthy
desire. Let us now come out of the bleak winter of onr indiffer
ence, into the warm sunlight of God’s resurrecting spring, and
with Christ, and ■with lily and rose, arise to noble, generous and
beautiful living. Let us tarry by the tomb in the garden until we
resolve to do this thing. We are God’s flowers; so why not grow
in purity like the lily, and become redolent as the rose, diffusing
sweetness about us. wherever we be—in the home, on the street, in
the office, and in the shop; letting our lives in all places, and at all
times spell resurrection, so that those with whom we come in daily
contact may feel and know that we walk with Christ, risen from
the dead. I would take all the flowers from our Catholic altars this
glorious Easter time, and weave them into a great chain; and with
this chain bind all the sinful, broken and bleeding hearts, hearts full
of pain, all the worshipful hearts, closely about the tender, loving,
forgiving and sjunpathetic heart of the risen Christ. Resurrection!
Resurrection!

J- ,is.

in O dd

This was a vital matter, as it fre
quently happened th at valuable articles
were found spoiled.
“The greatest difficulty in the prepaation of a cache was the concealment
after completion. From the sharp eyes
of the sons of the prairie no trace, how
ever minute, would escape. The con
cealment consisted simply in removing
all evidence of the cache—never by any
sort of covering. The point was to
leave the ground looking just as it did
before. If in turf, the sod was scrupu
lously replaced. In other plat-es it was
usual to build a camp fire over the cache
and thus not only obliterate all./, evi
dence of the work, but divert atft-ntion
as well. With all this care caries were
often discovered and ‘raised’ ^ ’lifted’
by those who had no rigl^f to them.
Wolves and other wild bea.M8 often dug
them out and their work -Would discover
them to the Indians/ The trappers
themselves, as a general thing, respected
the cache of rival parties.
“These caches sometimes attained no
toriety and have left their names in va
rious localities. , Cache valley, Utah, is
an example, arfd there are numerous
Cache creeks 'scattered throughout the
West.”—Steamboat Pilot.

GREAT IRISH
^ T R IO T , -WANTED NO
sent. His friends, with forbodings of Trade” there is given a lucid definition
EPITAPH.
evil, organized a strong party and went of the word “cache,’’ now in general use
this
year was the 137th anniM
^
h
4
up the Laramie river in search of a cab in the West. He says:
ven4ry
of
the
birth of Robert Emmet,
“Out of the many terras peculiar to
in which he informed them he would
opse
of
the
truest
and purest patriots
the
fur
trade,
no
one
was
of
more
combuild. In two cufv^hree days they found
the world’s history.
th e cabin and th e lifeless body of t h e i r ' mon use th a n th e ‘cache.’ I t freq u en tly
beloved com rade. T here w as every i n - ] happened th a t p a rtie s had to abandon ^ In the pathetic concbision of his
dication th at he had met death at the temporarily the property they were ca^* eloquent spoe<’h from the doi’k, before
hands of the Indians. From that time rying, with the intention of returning,fo being sentenced to death by the in
famous Norbury, the heroic m artyr of
on they spoke of the river on the banks it at a more convenient time, the
of which Laramie had been murdered as erty so abandoned being cached o y con- freedom made a remarkable “request’’
Laramie’s river, and later trappers con cealed so as to prevent its lossybr in to his countrymen conveyed in impres
tinued the name, arid from the same or jury. The use of the ■word in tjfiis spe sive •words:
"I..et no man write my ej>itaph; for
igin comes Laramie plains, Laramie cific meaning is very old, and, ef course,
peak. Fort Laramie, Laramie county and came through the French, to Whose lan as no man, who knows my motives, dare
Laramie city, Wyoming, and Little Lar guage it belongs. The cacAc, as ordi now vindicate them, let no prejudice or
narily prepared, consisted M a deep pit ignorance asperse them. Let them rest
amie river.
Cameron pass, one of the notable de in the ground, in the (jifinstruction of in obscurity and peace 1 Let my mem
pressions in the Medicine Bow range of which the point of pajiimount import ory be left in oblivion: and my tomb
mountains, where it is now proposed to ance was to avoid any frace of the work remain uninsoribed; until other times
build an automobile road leading from which might attraoty'attention after it and other men can do justice to my
Fort Collins to Steamboat Springs, was was completed. The size of the pit de character. When my country takes her
named in honor of General R. A. Cam pended upon the quantity it was to hold place among the nations of the earth,
eron, president of the Greeley colony. and sometimes ity'Avas very spacious and then, and not till then, let my epitaph
Soon after leaving the colony at Gree contained wagojfs and other bulky ma be written. I have done.”
In accordance with this solemn re
ley in 1870,’General Cameron and Dr. terial. The best site was in dry soil,
Laws went up the Cache la Poudre easily excavated, and in a situation that quest no monument has been erected
river to Chamber’s lake on a prospect- afforded gopd facilities for concealment. over the supposed grave of Emmet, nor
-’*lg trip, and while in the mountains The pit was lined with sticks and dry has any epitaph been written. To that
discovered the pass through the Medi leaves, after which the goods were care extent the patriot's dying injunetiop
cine Bow mountains which led into fully disposed therein, and all perish has been respected and complied with.
But the further re<iuest—the request
North park, and afterwards named by able articles, such as provisions or fur,
the Union Pacific engineers as Cameron were protected with the utmost care. of “oblivion”—has not been, and never
pass and entered upon the maps as such.
The name Medicine Bow mountains,
which form the eastern boundary of
North park, is derived from the Indians.
Tradition says th at the northern tribes
repaired annually to these mountains
for the purpose of procuring a variety
of ash timber from which they made
By A. SUYDAM VANDERHOOF. ^
their bows. W ith the Indians anything
th a t is excellent for the purpose for
This is the time of the year when Holy Mother Church bids us
which it is intended is called “good
“ come see the place ■where the Lord lay.” This is the time of the
medicine.” Hence this range-of moun year when we celebrate Christ's resurrection from the dead. This
tains came to be known as the place
is the time of the year when we see all around us evidences of na
where they could get good medicine ture’s resurrection; for tree and bush are putting forth their tender
bows. Medicine Bow mountains and
shoots, the grass of the field its tiny blades, and the meadow plants
Medicine Bow river naturally followed. their tinted blooms. Resurrection is in the air. How fitting it is
The Cache la Poudre river, one of the
that Christ’s resurrection is celebrated at a time when the flowers
important streams of the eastern slope,
are all abloom, and ive are called upon to “ consider the lily,” “ to
received its name from early trappers,
consider the rose,” When Christ -was taken down from the cross
the circumstances being rehtted as fol
they placed Ilis sacred body in a tomb, but, remember, the tomb
lows: In November, 1836, a large party
was in a- garden; and may our thoughts -wander through that gar
of trappers and employes in the service
den at this season, and, tarrying at the open mouth of the tomb, may
of the American Fur company, while on
we contemplate the meaning of it all. Christ’s resurrection and
their way from St. Louis to Green
flowers are symbolical; you can’t think of one without thinking of
river, Wyoming, with a heavily loaded
the other; so -what can be more appropriate than that ’we decorate
wagon train,,Camped for the night on
our altars with lily and rose upon this great feast day, Easter, and
the banks of a river near where Bellvue
above the sacred ashes of our beloved dead place blossoms beauti
in Larimer county now stands.
ful and bright. On our journey through this life from the cradle to
During the night a severe storm set
the grave, -we have depicted the wonderful scenes on Calvary in the
in and continued for several days, cov
holy sacrifice of the mass, daily, on a million Catholic altars through
ering the ground with an immense body
out the world. And while we -were denied witnessing in person the
of snow, which, for the time being, pre
tragedy on that historic of historic mounts, -we nevertheless in the
vented the further progress of the cara
mass
■witness in sublime allegory the momentous events enacted
van. Finally, after the storm had
there.
Priest and people lifting up their hearts to Him -who de
abated and the snow had settled’"some,
clared
that
if He be lifted up all hearts would be drawn to Him; and
the order was given to lighten the wag
He is as truly present on our altars as He was in person hanging on
ons and get ready to proceed. A large,
the cross nearly two thousand years ago; because lie has said, “ This
deep pit, like a cellar only much deeper,
is
my body, this is my blood.” So at Easter, from a million taber
was dug a few rods south of the camp
nacles,
-we hear His voice, “ I am the resurrection and the life; he
and all th at could be spared from each
that
believeth
in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live.” And
■wagon was stored away in it. The pit
was then skilfully filled and covered with again has He told us of the mansions in His Father's house,: which
a pile of brush, which was set on fire are being prepared for ns, that where He is we might also be. So
and burned, giving the spot the appear the tomb, instead of being the most cruel gash on the face of na
ance of having been a camping ground. ture, as some, alas, think it to be, is easily stepped over, and is in
This was done to deceive the prying reality the beginning and not the end of all things. To those ’^vho
died amid arctic snows and ice, it will be the -warm sleep. To those
eyes of thieving Indians.
The train, considerably lightened, who died under a tropic sun and on sun-blistered plain, it will be
then pursued its way over the moun the cool sleep. To those whose -work bent the back and seamed the
tains to its destination. Some of the brow, it -will be the restful sleep. To those ■n”ho lived and died
teams returned later in the season, re amid the noise and strife of a great city, it will be the quiet sleep.
opened tbe p it and loaded the goods To those who -were subject to bodily ills, -who were tormented by
that had been safely cached, departing worry, anxiety and care, it will be the peaceful sleep.
with them for Green river without the
“ Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,
loss of a pound of freight.
From ■which none ever -wake to weep.’
Included in the stores in the pit were
several hundred pounds of powder.
When Lord Nelson’s body arrived at St. Paul’s Cathedral, Lon
From this circumstance comes the name don, for burial, fifty trumpeteers blew one long, loud reverberating
cen tral figure in th e com pany, w as ab- I

B

can be observed by Irishmen. “Let my
memory be left in oblivion”—that was
and is an impossibility. So far from
being “left in oblivion,’’ the name and
memory of Robert Emmet are recalled
and revered more and more as the years
go by.

Actress Loves Name of Mary.

Ethel Barrymore says she doesn’t at
al! like her little daughter’s name, which
is her own. “x mean to change' it when
she is a little older,” she said. “MTien
slie is confirmed I think I shall name
her Jtary, because that is the loveliest
name in the world. Though really we
CHAINED BIBLE IN MIDDLE AtzES parents ought to let children, when they
MERELY ANTI-THIEF MOVE.
have reached confirmation age, name
themselves. It isn't fair to weigh them
Some ignorant non-Catliolics make down through life with a name they
it one of tlieir great grievances against don't like.”
the Catholic Church that in the Middle
Ages she “chained the Bihle.’’ If they
only knew it, this practice is more to
the credit of the Catholic (Iiurch than
Glorious Mountain Park
otherwise. The Clnirch did not chain
Near Denver.
the Bible so that it could not be opened,
See Denver’s Mountain
hut it chained the Holy Book in public
Park—a trip of scenic won
places, and churches, so that it might
ders—but 40 minutes by mo
oe read, but not stolen. In the Middle
tor to the highest peak near
Ages Bibles were dear and scarce, and
Denver, 8,000 feet above sea
for a sufficiently good rea.soti. Only a
level. Denver’s Mountain
few rich people could afford to have
Park district is within 30
one, and oftentimes a monk spent his
minutes’ ride by trolley,
whole life in copying and illuminating
steam cars or auto. In this
n single volume. Bibles, before the in
wonderful region are over
vention of printing, had to he oopied
400 varieties of wild flowers
by hand, -word for word. They were
growing in luxuriant profu
often beautifully adorned and illumi
sion. There are a large num
nated, and splendidly bound, for Cath
ber of deer and elk, many
olics knew how to honor the Bihle
species of bird and other an
in those days. They were extremely
imal life, even to “ big
valuable, and it was therefore prudent
game,” in the Mountain
to see that they were not at the mercy
Park district.
of thieves.—Register Extension.

No Tourist Should Fail to See
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Canon City
No tourist coming to Colorado can consider the trip complete
without visiting Colorado Springs and Pueblo. There is no more
famous tourist city in America than Colorado Springs, with Pikes
Peak, the Garden of the Gods and other noted places right at its
doors. Thousands upon thousands of tourists from every section of
the United States visit this district every year, coming from all parts
of the United States, yes from all p'arts of the; civilized world. Na*
ture was so lavish with heh gifts to this section that the c|ty,
although in the winter it is only about one-tenth as large as Denier,
is as well known over the< United States as the metropolis of Colo*
rado.
Pueblo, while primarily an industrial city, has many attractions
for tourists. The city has an ideal park system. City and Mineral
Palace parks being especially fine. Minnequa lake, with a pleasure
park on its shores, offers bathing and boating possibilities. The lake
is one of the largest in Colorado.
Then, too, in coming to Colorado, one should not forget to visit
the Royal Gorge, close to Canon City. This cousia to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado lies on the Arkansas river, and is one of the
scenic marvels of the West.

EASTER STYLES
W ALK-Oe Boot Shop

The Things Your Wife Wants
for Easter Are Here in
Fine Variety
If we could know exactly what is in her mind—
what things she needs and what things she would
like to have—we would make our advertising story
far more vitally interesting to her. But since we
cannot have this knowledge of what she is think
ing about, it is necessary for us to provide in ad
vance everything she will want for every season.
This is what we are continuously doing.
We are able to invite an inspection so confi
dently, because we know our stocks are complete
and carefully selected from the best goods manu
factured, in all the various divisions of our busi
ness. This gives us the assurance to tell you that
the things she may want are here.

816 S ix te e n th S tre e t
D en v er

The Man
Who carps about his clothca, aud ALSO CARES ABOUT HIS POCKETBOOK, will certainly find our Sprin;^ Clothes display to his liking. We
have a fine showing of the best made clothes in America at the price
of

$15.00. That’s All.
You
C an
Pay
M ore B a t Y o u
C a n 't G e t M o r e

THE ILAND
6 1 2 Sixteenth Street

Have her come and see the fine assortments;
see how moderate are the prices, and how well we
can satisfy her.

The Joslin Dry Goods Co.
T h « S to r e A c c o m m o d a tin g

.>1

Phone Main 5771

M eadow
Gold
Butter
GUARANTEED

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R

Comer 14 th & W ellon Sts.

Cafe Nadler
Denver’s Only Table D ’H O T E Restaurant
Choice Food and W ine

Noon Luncheon, 40c (
Evening Dinner, 75c [

Including W ine

Patrons receive personal attention in this homelike establishment

SUMMER GARDEN OPEN AFTER MAY 15ih
An ideal Place for Tourists to rest up over a delicious meaL
FRANK NADLER, Prop.

CONDITION
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Georgetown Offers Ideal Mountain
Scenery for Tourists^ Entertainment
At the present time Colorado is attracting more attention than
any other section of the country, and that for several reasons. It is
fast being demonstrated as an established fact that Colorado’s min
eral resources exceed those of any other Western state. Added to
mountain-locked treasure vaults of gold and silver, and endless de
posits of coal and many valuable minerals, are agricultural and stock
growing lands of an extensive and most productive character. To
crown the whole are climatic advantages that have made the state
famous far and wide, and an empire of scenic attractions such as no
other region in either hemisphere can boast of. And nowhere is that
scenic attraction more in vogue than around Georgetown.
A trip here during the summer months do had you remained in the damp
is at once pleasant, interesting and in heavy atmosphere of a lower clime.
Descriptions of the “Snowy Range,”
structive in the highest degree. To all
vvishing to escape the confinement of the awful depths of the mysterious can
eity life, the heat of summer or the re ons are subjects that have been dwelt
curring monotony of Eastern watering upon so often th at even most Eastern
places, or who would see something of readers have become more or less falife in the heart of the Rockies and | miliar with them, and consequently we
among gold and silver mines, the advice | will not try to describe them.
No one coming to Colorado should
is tendered—come to Georgetown.
There you will breathe the pure air ' fail to visit Georgetown and surround
of the mountains, feast your eyes on the ings. Without th at it would be like
picturesque features, the golden ores the play of Hamlet with Hamlet left
and silver bullion of this wonderful out.
Three hours by rail—the Colorado
land, and in a few weeks you can re
turn, feeling better than you ever could Southern railway—from the limitless

t---

,

plain, from the dead level of the hori
zon, will bring you to the heart of the
majestic mbuntains, to the rugged scenea
which rival in beauty and grandeur the
most interesting panoramas ever un
folded to the eye of man. In the trip
to G^rgetown, through the famous
Clear Creek canon, the tourist gets the
greatest variety of scenery for the least
expenditure of money which any single
excursion affords th a t actually enters
the mountains any distance. While this
canon may not compare with the Royal
Gorge in massive grandeur, the tourist
can derive inifinite pleasiue from the
many and varied sights that continually
offer themselves en route and a t adja
cent points on either hand. At times the
train winds its way along a narrow bed,
cleft from the living granite, where
mighty walls shut out the cheerful sun
shine forever. Again it passes prosper
ous mining towns, with here and there
numberless prospect holes, dump piles,
shafts, cuts and tunnels that scar the
earth’s surface. The contracted canon
up which the railroad makes its way to
Idaho Springs, widens into a beautiful
sunny valley, with green sloping hill
sides. All the way from here to George
town numerous mines dot the ijiountains,
with here and there a thriving mining
camp.
Inviting as may be the appearance of
Idaho Springs, that of Georgetown is
still more so. Under the shadow of the
grand old mountains, in a beautiful val
ley, lies Georgetown. All around are
silver veins, whose annual output—years
ago—had gone into the millions. In the
last fifteen years, for want of capital,
and mostly on account of the low price
of silver, the town is not as properous.
But it will always remain a paradise
for the tourist.

REGISTER

With Georgetown aa a base qf'opera
tions some of the most charming re
sorts th a t the country affords can be
reached in rides er drives of a few hours.
There are mines and tunnels along the
steep mountains almost without num
ber, and well worth the climb necessary
to reach them. A few miles away are
the famous Gray and Irwin peaks, domes
of the continent, rising respectively to
heights of 14,341 and 14,336 feet above
sea level. From their summits, reached
by well-wom trails and bridle paths,
views of surpassing grandeur are a f
forded.
There are many beautiful lakes in the
vicinity, some even above timber line,
stocked with mountain trout.
The aide trips from Georgetown are
infinite. You have the famous George
town loop within one-half mile of
Georgetown, on the way to Silver Plume.
Tills is one of the most remarkable
achievements in railroad engineering in
the 'world. It is visited annually by
thousands of tourists. The trip that
excels all others, and what is probably
the greatest one-day scenic trip in the
world, is over the Georgetown loop and
the Argentine Central railway, or Gray’s
peak route. The Gray’s jR>ak line is
the highest regular railway in the world.
It starts at Silver Plume, and the pres
ent terminus is on the summit of Mount
McClellan at an altitude of more than
14,000 feet. Within four and one-half
miles of Georgetown is Empire, where a
great number of tourists spend the
pleasant summer months at the Gunella
ranch. There is the best of accommo<lation at tliis ranch. The famous Berthoud pass is only twenty miles from
Georgetown on a good automobile road.
Among tile most entertaining features
of a season spent in Georgetown ar^ the

Kneisel & Anderson
D ealers In

Staple and Fancy Groceries
I -

Hotel Barton

HXJQO ZiEITDECXE
Owner
Georgetown, Colo.

T h irty O n t.ld e Sonny F ro n t Booma, a ll M odem . E x cellen t Table. F re e
B athe. B atee fro m $1.50 to $2.00 p er B ay . Special B atea by th e W eek.

Q UEEBSW A BE,

QBABSWABE, H AB B W A B E,
k i b e B V FFLIES

GEORGETOWN

OH.8,
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numerous side trips th at can be made,
with comfort, only on burros. These lit
tle animals will transport a rider with
eaae and safety over trails almost in
distinguishable to tWo eye. For the
moderate charge of one dollar the serv
ices of a “jack” can be procured for a
day, and many times th at amount in
enjoyment is received. You will always
find a kind and efficient guide in the
person of Mr. Thomas Cunningham, who
kimws the mountain trails better than
sny other man in Georgetown. He per
sonally conducts the tours and fUmishes
the burros for the trips.
Georgetown is the county seat of Clear
Creek county. Its appearance is attrac
tive. Around it are lofty mountains,
ribbed with silver veins, which rise
abruptly to heights of from 1,200 to 2,500
feet above the almost level valley in
which the town is built. The town pos
sesses an excellent system of water
works, which water comes from i i i ^ up
on the mountains, beyond range of pos
sible pollution. There are three churches:
The Episcopal, the Methodist and Cath
olic church. The latter is the most hand
some building in town, and was com
pleted by the present bishop when he
was pastor here in the ’80’s. 'Tlie pres
ent pastor is the Rev. M. Boyle.
THE BANK OF GEORGEOWN.
In our campaign to support the con
cerns whose relations with our people
are marked bj' fairness and the spirit
of cheerful acconiino<lation, we desire to
call attention to the above named insti
tution as worthy of their confidence
and liberal patronage. The Bank of
Georgetown is a bulwark of finance to
tliis famous jiioneer .mining district. Its
management is in the hands of men of
tlie highest responsibility, and has the
confidence and personal esteem of the
entire community. The officers of the
hank are: C. .1. Seigfried, president;
('. K. Wolfe, vice jiresident, and -J. B.
Foley, cashier. The Bank of George
town was organizisl in 1882. Its bu.siness embraces everything pertaining to
banking; it is a substantial support to
local industries. It pays 4 per cent in
terest on savings accounts, and the re
sources of the bank are not far. from
.$175,000, while a very substantial sur
plus fund indicates the prosperous con
dition of this institution.

Central G ty Hub o f Famous Old
Precious Metal Mining DiUrict
Central City, with a population of close to 2,000, lies forty milesto the west and north of Denver, on the Colorado and Southern
railroad. It is in Gilpin county, and is the hub of a rich gold mining
district. Quartz mills and sampling works are located here, and the
city does a good mining supply business.
The -Rev. B; E. Naughton is pastor of the Catholic church at
Central City, which is under the patronage of St. Mary of the As
sumption. There is a good parish school, under the charge of five
Sisters of St. Joseph. The parish is one of the best eared for in the
state. Three mission stations in Gilpin county are also cared for by
Father Naughton.
Over a million dollars was the output of the Gilpin county mines
last year. Central City is one of the oldest mining centers in Colo
rado, and is among the towns famed in song and story. Hundreds
of young men, thirsty for the gold that lay stored in the lofty Colo
rado hills, made this town their mecca in days agbne. Recently the
county has added radium to its output. Six stamp mills w’ere
erected in the district last year. .
Hay raised in the county last year was worth $60,000. It grows
well in the gulches, and there is some cattle raising.
QTJILLER & GABARDI.
There is one place of daily attraction
to all the people of Central City, and
it is an unfailing source of supply. That
])lace is the excellent market of which
Messrs. Quillcr & Gabardi are the en
terprising proprietors. Tliese men are
experienced butchers, meat cutters' and
general marketmen. Tliey understand
all the arts of choice selection and please
and satisfy all customers. In their store
may be found the finest provisions, cured
meats, all kinds of sausage, poultry, fish

and vegetables. I t is a complete, first
class market in every respect and has
the popular trade of the cit}’.

H. J. HAW’LEY,
P resid en t

COLORADO
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Sacred Heart League
Growing in Denver

Harvey S HcCallister
M eats, Poultry,
Fish
ABB V EaE T A B B ES
Telephone C entral 16
CEB.TBAL CITY, COLOBABO

B. E. SEYMOUR,
Sec. & T reas.

The H aw ley M ds. Co.
STAPLE AND FARCY GROCERIES
FO W B E B A BB FU SE , BAY ABB OBAIH
CBOCKEBY A BB OLASSW ABE,
^

MAIN STREET
ABB

CENTRAL CITY, COLO.

T H E G O L D E N R U L E D RY
GOODS CO.

(W ritten for The Register)
The I>e.ague of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus is the most far reaching society
I.XCORPORATED
of the Catholic Church. It is an organ
ization espei’ially hlTssed by His Holi
ness, Leo XIII, who enriched it with
JO SE PH FLOYD, M anager
CEN TRA L CITY, COLORADO
many inilulgences. It is an efficacious
means in particular of propagating the
knowli“<lge, ami what is more the prac
tice, of devotion to the Sacred Heart
amongst all classes—ricn and poor. It is
so iieautifiil and unites such extreme
fruitfulness witii simplicity as to merit
assurislly all tlie encouragement which
ecclesiastical authority can give. It ap
peals to all Catholics however little time
they may have for devotion. Tlie only
Idaho Springs, thirty-spven inilos west of Denver on the Colo
onus laid upon those joining is to make, | rado and Southern railroad, is one of the best known summer resorts
at their morning prayers, an offering of | in the state, in addition to being a good husine.ss town. Hot soda
their prayers, works and suffering of thej springs which are beeorning nationally famous for their euratiye
day for the intention of the Hi-art of | properties are located here. The sjirings have radio-activity, and in
Jesus. This is iiidiilgenccd and may he time will certainly he recognized as generally as the Carlsbad or
made in any words, oa even thought other famous spas of Europe.
only.
The city has a population of about 2,')00, and is in Clear Creek

Idaho'Springs Home o f Waters
Renowned for Curative Powers

'J'he morning oblation enjoined by the
Pope, simple as it is, proves.of singular
efficacy, not only in a more loving spirit
of devotion, hut in the better and more
freipient use of tlie Sacraments. In an
address of His Holinc.ss, I>eo XIII, deliv
ered at an audience granted to a deputa
tion of associates of the Apostlesliip of
prayer on the 23rd of November, 1879,
he said. "And now we desire, with all
the ardor of our soul, that the devotion
Ir the Sacred Heart may he projiagated
and diffused over all the earth. Know
ing ill truth liow salutary and profitable
it is to souls, we entertain a sweet and
lirni hope tnat great graces will he de
rived without fail from the Sacred
Heart, to he the efficacious remedy of
the evils which, afflict the world. The
Heart of Jesus is the perfect model of
all sublime virtues, the exhaiistless
treasury of the best riches of Heaven.
All find there jieace of heart, comfort in
trials, a blessing on their labors, a sweet
refuge in life, and still more in death.
Our confidence is further increased when
we reflect that the manifestation of this
devotion is a new and gracious pledge
of the charity of Jesus Christ, Who has
wished thereby to call hack to Himself
the world which has gone astray, that
it may make its jicace with God and
enjoy the plentiful fruits of redemption.
It was a merciful invention of unself isli love thus to present to the eyes
of man rebelling in his pride against all
authority and all restraint, yearning in
satiably for earthly goods the Sacred
Heart in which no other emotion can
find place but.those which spring from
deep liiimility, unfailing meekness, per
fect obedience, uiic.xaniplej self-renunci
ation with purity and sanctity unknown
elsewhere. It is a marked effect of In
finite mercy that sinful man, deserving
punishment from the injured Majesty of
God, should thus he permitted to find
in the Heart of Jesus a refuge to re
ceive and shelter him, an ark of salva
tion offering the means of escape amid
the universal shipwreck, the true pro
pitiatory where justice is appeased and
flings the scourge aside.

HOEL’S COLLEGE.
t-

f’r

h \

Hoel’s College is the only high-class
training school in western Colorado, and
the only one th a t'h a s a standing in the
community rated No. 1, This college
was established five years ago by 8. C.
Hoel, its president. He has been identi
fied with edqcational work for many
years and has been singularly successful
in his chosen work. The curriculum of
the college embraces every branch of
{nstniction,
including
bookkeeping,
•horthand, typewriting, penmanship,

corrMpondence and commercial law.
Special attention is, given to the teach
ing of grammar, arithmetic, punctuation,
multigraphing, rapid calculation and
practical English. One of the features
of this institution is the well equipped
practice-office, where the student obtains
a practical understanding of office
routine. The school is in session the
year around and students may enter at
any time. A night school has long been
one of the features. 'T he college is well
lighted and well ventilated. Send for
literature.

the reputation of handling only the best
grades of the various lines of groceries,
When the necessity arises, as it does and paying the highest market price for
daily in every family, for the purchase butter, eggs and cream, and in handling
of groceries, the wise housewife con them in a way to assure their perfect
purity when delivere<l to the consumer.
siders where she can get the most for Besides handling staple and fancy gro
her money, and in the m atter of get ceries, they also carry a full line of
ting the most she does not think of fresh, salt and smoked meats, sold from
quantity so much as of quality, so she a strictly sanitary shop. They have
determines upon the house which makes I been two’ years in their present location,
a business of handling the finest and and have built up an enormous trade.
most select goods and then she con Tliey specialize in the Monarch brand
siders the price. Under these circum of groceries and canned goods, and as
stances she will probably place her or seeding time is near at hand, don't for
der with Hampsen Bros, and Valdez, lo get that his store carries a large line
cated at 530 Main street. They have both in package and bulk form.
HAMPSEN BROS. & VALDEZ

ORIGINAL

IN P U U K

county, with a population of over r),000. (Jold and silver are'^mine.d
in the community. The name Idaho was applied to this community
even before it was used in connection with what is now the state of
Idaho. It is a name drawn from the Indian. A tourist coming to
Colorado should not miss a visit to Idaho Springs. It is one of the
truly historic and,charming towns of the state, and entertains hun
dreds of visitors annually.
The Catholic church at Idaho Springs lias St. Paul as its patron.
The Rev. II. R. McCabe, one of the best known clergymen in the dio
cese, is pastor. He also takes charge of St. Michael’s mission at
Lawson, Clear-Creek county.
RED CROSS STARTED BY A POPE.
The oiiliglitoiiod aiul ciiaritalilp rare
given to the wounded in the military
lio.spitals and ambiilanees, wliicli arcompany the armies, is admired and apjireciated liy ad, hut few are aware of its
origin. Tliis useful form of Christian
devotion is due to tlie I’apaey. In the
war with tlie Turks, made Illustrious
by the Polish hero, John Sohieski. in the
second half of the seventeenth century.
Po]ie Innocent XI was struck by the
fate of the sick and wounded suffering
from insufficiency of sanitary aid. He
had the idea of establishing at his own
expense in Hungary a flying hos|iital
provided with an abundant staff of doc
tors and surgeons, wlio followti.1 the
Cliri.stian army everywhere. Thus was
the foundation of the ('unitary and Red
Cross service of today laid liy a pope
of Rome, just as our nuns laid the foun
dations of nursing service liefore the
days of the noble and devoted Florence
Nightingale, who herself jiaid tribute to
Catholic nuns.

D. J. Donnelly
G ro c e r
IDAHO SI’RINGS, - - COLORADO.

S. B. B itterly
Reliable Jeweler
O pera House Block,
IDAHO SPRINGS, COLO.

i

H. A. ELLIOTT

Drugs
IDAHO SPRINGS, COLO.

E. A.Jeweller
EAVES

Religious Census of Germany.
The latest religious census of (icrmaiiy
gives the following figures; Of the
(11,720,529 peojile' counted, 38,374,(148 jirofessed adherence to the Kvangelical
Church; 22.540.485 to the Catliolic
Church, and 50,999 to the Jew i'h Church.
Tlie 37,989.893 persons in Prussia were
divided as follows: Fivangelieal. 23,847..3.37; Catholic, 13,608,18.3; .Jewish. 374,.353, and the 0,598,108 people in Bavaria
as follows: Evangelical 1,801,079; Cath
1446 M iner S tre e t
olic, 4,680,108, and Jewish, .53,723. OneIDAHO SPRIN GS, - - - COLORADO
third of the Prussians, slightly over one'There are three degrees of the apos- third of the Germans and over twotieship: The first degree, the morning thirds of the Bavarians are Catholics.
it were a girl, it would not be in my
offering; the second includes those who
arms. It would he long since dead. To
engage to offer daily for the assigned Chinese Mother Kills Her Own Daughters thrw girls have I given birth and all
intention a decade of the Rosary; the
“Never shall I forget the terrible im three 1 have killed as soon as they were
third degree, the Communion of Repara pression I received soon after my arrival horn.’
tion.
“Father Verges remonstrated with her,
in Fokicn,” writes Rt. Rev. Francis
The League of the Sacred Heart is Aguirre, O.P., vicar apostolic of that and asked her where she would be if
estalilished in most of the Denver province. “The late Father Verges told her mother had treated her in the same
Churches. In the Cathedral parish there me tliat while taking his dinner in an manner. She answered with the same
are about five or six hundred associates inn he saw a woman with a child in her indifference. ‘Rather than live the dog’s
with fifty active promoters. May they arms, and upon inquiring whether it was life I endure, it were far better my
a boy or a girl, received this reply: ‘If mother had killed me at my birth.’ *
daily increase in number and in fervor.
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